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WEATHER FORECAST. . 

TORONTO, Noon.—Freeh to strong
g w. Winds with showers. ,

Saturday—Fresh W. winds," fcoslly 
f3ir with slightly lower temperature. 

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.99;
Tier. 76.
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VOLUME XLH. $3.00 PER YEAR.
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PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 164.

COAL TAR IN

m Casks, Tins & on draught,
SIN and WILMINGTON PITCH.
S. ROOFCOATING IN TINS. ROOFING TINS.

—

— !.. -J-. ■!

Auction, Sales!
(On account of whom it may concern)

By Order of the Underwriters.

AUCTION.
On Saturday, the 24th

Jnly. at 12 o’clock, 
at the premises of

Messrs R. Prow* & Sons ^
South Side of Harbonr.

Cargo of the S.S. Fenn, consletlng 
I of about 1700 pieces of Long Leaf 

Hard Pine Timber, varying in lengths 
from 16 ft. to 50 ft, and in measure- 

! ment from 9 x 9 to 21 x 21 and 
I totalling about 600,000 superficial 
(feet (this specification approximate
I will be sold as a whole or in lots
I to suit purchasers.
I It is stipulated that this Timber 
Imav be disposed of by private sale or 
I Withdrawn if bids are inadequate.
I Messrs. Job Bros. & Co. Ltd. steam- I launch will be at their North Side 
I wharf fifteen minutes previous to the 
| hour advertised for the holding of the 
I sale, and at any previous time by 
I arrangement, for the convenience of 
I intending purchasers. .. - -

I A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
Jiyi2,5i_____________Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
| To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock!

GARDEN PARTY i
(in aid of the Methodist College-Ayre 

Athletic Field)
WILL BE HELD • - v~

Wednesday, July 21st,
on St George’s Field.

PROGRAMME. 
League Baseball Game.

82 bris. BEEF and PORK, 
po sacks ONIONS.

i cases PEAS, S bags BEANS.
|1 STOVE, 1 

•2 TABLES, 4 CHASRS.
1 CARRIAGE COLLAR.

Jl CARRIAGE—Waggonette.
12 POMES, 1 LONG CART *. Sundries

M.
pyie.li Auctioneer.

Mile Flat Race.
Handicap Race.
Bicycle Race (last man in wins). 
Obstacle Race.
Football Fives (Mercantile 

teams).
Putting the Shot.
Shooting Dart, etc.
Ice Cream, Candy, etc.

Tickets $1.25,
to include admission, Grand 
Stand and High Tea at 6 o’clock.

Bring your family and make 
this Garten Party a Grand Suc- 
cess.__________________ Hyis.6i

St. Bonaventure’s Asso
ciation.

TEN NEW STEAMERS FOR SALE.
Suitable tor Tngs, Passenger or Freight Coasters. Built 1918 ot British 

Columbia flrwbod, to the order of the Imperial Government, at a cost ot $84,- 
000 each; fitted with electricl lights, two sets of baths, closets and lavatories, 
also 20 berths for passengers It desired. Built to class equal to Lloyd’s Regis
ter. Price S1MO0 eaqh at Halifax, newly painted and ready for sea, or $17,000 
delivered to any port to the head of Lake Superior or Newfoundland.

Length, 94 feet over all; beam, 18 feet over all; draft, 9 feet over all; 
speed, 9 knots; compound engines, 12 x 24 with 16 Inch stroke; boilers Scotch; 
allowed 140 lbs. steam; consumption 4% tons working 24 hours; three anchors 
and steam windlass; registered under British flag; two compasses.

Steel sheathed for the ice/ Have tow posts for towing. These vessels 
are known as the American type, being In use by the United States Govern
ment during the war. Will carry about 100 tons freight. Can be inspected 
at Montreal, Canada, and Halifax, N.S. Address

T. M. KIRKWOOD,
Bor 1816 General Post Office, Montreal, Canada,

Hylî.ei or Halifax Hotel, Halifax N.S.
"■M- i ■' —j- .................. —

The Annual Meeting of the Associ
ation, to be held to-night, is post
poned until Sunday next, Jnly 18th, at 
the College, immediately after Last 
Mass. A large attendance is requested.

C. J. FOX, t
jlyl4,3l Hen. Sec.

BUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING
HOUSES.
—

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY ?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL ?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE ?

Remember, we can give you satisfaction if you 
make your wants known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEADQUARTERS in the City.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

194^ Water Sheet West Hides and Furs Wanted.
(Opp. Gas Works).

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White and Bed Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and Lynx 

Sklns.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 807. Office: Clift’s Core.
(Late G. C. Fearn & Son’s Premises)

ST. JOHN’S.
Jlyl2,eod,tf ______________

.Avalon 
Lodge,

No. 770, E.C, A.F. * A.M.
An Emergency Meeting of 

Lodge Avalon, No. 776, E.C., will 
be held in the Masonic Temple 
at 8 o’clock to-night for the pur
pose of conferring degrees.

By order W. M.
A. R. STANSFIELD, 

Uy1*.» Secretary.

We are carrying at above 
address a full line of our 
celebrated

CAKES and PASTRIES, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

FRESH FRUITS
in season.

E. Wills.
Jlyl6,6i

FOR SALE.

AUCTION NOTICE.

lousehold Furniture and 
Effects, Piano, Etc.

| On TUESDAY NEXT,
July 20th,

at the residence of

i. THOMAS MOORE,
176 Dnckworth Street

|directly opposite Head of Custom 
House Hill),

at 10.30 a.m. sharp, 
bueehold Furniture and Effects, in- 
Ming one excellent Upright Piano 
Boelling & Spangenberg Helix). Par-
ulars in Monday’s papers;^: ' J

falter A. O’D. Kelly,
I16,21 __________  Auctioneer.

f —►  '% *

Land of Evangeline 
APPLE CYDER.

Delicious and refreshing; 15 gall, 
kegs and % pt. bottles.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

BAIRD & CO.
AGENTS.

Manufacturers’

Immediate delivery,

1 5-Passenger Chal
mers Touring Car
in perfect order. Apply

P. F. FEARN.
Jlyl3,6i |

Wanted to Rent Ï

Furnished House or 
Rooms

on or about October II. Good 
rent offered. Apply by letter 
X. Y. Z., c|o Telegram Office. 

Jlyl6,3i _

WANTED — On first-class
security on good town property, $5406. 
Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Es
tate Agent, 30% Prescott Street 

HylO.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
to Rent a House, with about 6 or 7 
rooms, in good locality; apply by let- 
ter to H.D.Q., P. Q. Box 607. jly!4,3t

FOR SALE.

LOST—Last night, a $20.00
Note in Bannerman Park or on Mili
tary Road, Prescott Street or Queen’s 
Road. Finder please return to C. 
KING, 5 Cookstown Road, and get re
ward. Jlyl6.ll

ikDIES’ BlOUSES. '*
Silk, Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette; splendid as

sortment, cheap.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s ; plain and fancy, beau
tiful designs.

All the above are samples and no two articles 
alike. Call early and get your pick.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

LOST—Between Boulevard
Boa# and Alexander Street, by way of

Vnr Sale the leasehold inter, king's Bridge, Circular Road, Banner- for bale, tne icasenoia inter- min p„k MRjtary and LeMarchant
B8t iff that premises at present Hoads, 1 Ladles’ Dark Tan Boot. Find-

to this office and 
. Jlyl6,

, -..e'-location is a very Cigarette
able one for trade and business ^nn"^Tf6w*rdLi 
being in close proximity to Wa-1to this office, 
ter Street and located in one of ';-------------------------

occupied by Messrs. Blackwood : 
and Myler, and situate on Ade-| 
laide Street.
.The

d get
6,11

Sleat, Isle of Skye, .
War Memorial.

The War Memorial Committee con
fidently appeal to all Natives and 
Friends interested for funds to erect 
a suitable Memorial to the brave men 
of Bleat who have given their lives 
for their King and Country In the 
Great War.

Subscriptions will be thankfully re
ceived and duly acknowledged by

(BET.) KENNETH BOSS, 
Convener, 

Manse of Sleat, 
Isle of Skye.

Subscriptions may be eent to The 
Manager, Bank of Montreal, St. John’s, 
Nlld. -, Jlyl5,4i

FOR SAIL
Immediately,

TWO HOUSES,
one plastered; freehold 

property; apply to

E. BROWN,
Golf Avenue.|Jlyl4,6i !•

FOR SALE.
——

Cheap Reading 
for Vacation 

Days.
70c- to $1.50 

Books, 
now

Only 25c.
A Real Bargain.

A Fitting Climax
to a well-prepared meal is a 
Freeman’s Jelly. Follow the 
directions on the packet and 
you will have a light, sparkling 
jelly of exquisite flavour.

Freeman’s Jelly Crystals.
No Sediment or “Slabbiness”.

One of Freeman’s English Foods.

on apnlicatlon 
Jlyl4,3i

the busiest thoroughfares in the 
city.

Further particulars 
known on application to

GIBBS & BARRON, 
Solicitors,

Bunk of Montreal Bldg.
Jyl2,3i,eod

LOST — Cap for Gasoline
Tank of Motor Car, between King’s 

made Bridge Road "Mid Furness Withy Wharf, 
by way of Duckworth Street, Coch
rane Street, or between said wharf and 
Circular Road, by way of Cochrane 
Street and Bannerman Road. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by return
ing same to this office. Jlyl6,2i

FOR SALE.
All that Dwelling House, Shop and 

Premises, No. 227 Theatre Hill. 
House contains eighteen rooms, to
gether with Shop, Kitchen and Base
ment; fitted with all modern conveni
ences. Lease 99 years from 1892. For 
further particulars apply to

WOOD * KELLY, 
Temple Building,

Jly6,tt Duckworth Street.

SUMMER IS HERE.
SO IS THE CLOTHES DOCTOR.

J

es*

: .

Freehold Queen’, j| ^KS & CO., LTD.Road ; immediate ,
Leasehold Dwelling House, Queen’s 
Road; possession within a couple

[of months. -
Freehold Dwelling

I water Road; t 
[couple of moni 
P Freehold Dwel
I en Street; poi___
[couple of monthsl..
I Freehold Dwel 
[Vidi Road.
I Leasehold DweHhnr House,
I'Je’s Mill Road '
[session.
>h(ild Premises,
P a Piece of Li 
Ks Hill, by 
[os feet and has 
'to ftet.

Particulars 
$,tf nr,

Booksellers & Stationers.

Boy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

FOR SALE.
e . of

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Kr Y the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

:

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Untiled.
ONLY.

x Don’t forget to give us that 
Old Suit, Trench Coat, Raglan, 
Overcoat or Hat if you want real 
French Dry Cleaning, Repairing, 
Altering, Spotting, Hat Cleaning 
or Pressing. Give us a call to
day. We don’t care how dirty 
your clothes are we can make 
them look like new.

The Gothes Hospital,
Joe Duckworth St. Bust (opp.

TAX. Whiter).
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash tor used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

it you write for IL
Imperial Stamp Co.,

Station C,
TORONTO,------CANADA

Road.

too late. H.

iriSSr

PICKED UP—Tills morning
a Parcel containing Dry Goods. Own
er can get same at this office upon 
paying expenses.__________ Jlyl6,ll

Express Delivery—Down &
Tilley—Promût and safe delivery 
guaranteed. New Motor Express avail
able to take parties and families with 
luggage or any goods to nearby out- 
ports at reasonable rates. Can make 
four trips a day. If you are going 
this week or next, apply early to In
sure prompt delivery. Apply Murdoch’s 
Office. Adelaide SL, or 112 Springdale 
Street._________________ Jlyl6,ll_

NOTICE—AU kinds of Job
bing In Carpentry; terms easy. AH 
work promptly attended to. URIAH 
FOWLER, 18 Notre Dame Street. 

J!yl5,31

FOUND — Small Tan Dog,
very lame. Owner apply to 1 Devon 
Row. jlyl6.ll

FOR SALE—1 Single Cy
linder Triumph Nbtor Cycle in good 
running order: apnly to .7. SNOW, 3 
doors west of St. Clare’s Home. 

jlyl5,3i _________________

WANTED TO RENT —By
family of three, House or Rooms in 
good condition: apply by letter to 
J. P. T„ cjo Telegram Office. Jlyl4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
or by end of August, 8 or 4 Furnished 
Booms; East End preferred; apply 
BOX B3, Evening Telegram. Jlyl5,31 "

Help Wanted !
WANTED — A Competent
Young Lady Assistant for an Ice 
Cream and Confectionery Store; some 
one with experience preferred. Ad
dress letter to "ELMO", c|o Evening 
Telegram. _____________ Jlyl6,21

WANTED — Immediately,
a Country Washerwoman; apply MISS 
REID, 5 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Rd.
_ jlyl6,3i_____ _____________

WANTED — Immediately,
A Good General Girl; apply to MRS.
DAWK, 6S PMEtywell Road. jly!6,31 ■

WANTED —A Strong Boy
to work in factory; apply GADBN’S 
AERATED WATER WORKS. JlylS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; small family; 
washing ont; apply MRS. CLAYTON, 
6 Forest Road. jlyl5,31

WANTED;:— An Experien
ced Book-keeper; apply by letter only 
to DICKS & CO., LTD. JylS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; three in family; 
apply to MRS. W. SAMWAYS, 71 
Springdale Street. Jlyl5,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl for light housework; washing 
out; apply any evening to MRS. W. F. 
CANNING, 50 Sheehan St,, off King’s 
Bridge_Road.__________Jne24,eod,tt

WANTED — WeU Educated
Lad, 15 or 16 years ot age, for office 
position. AYRB & SONS, LTD. 

Jiyl4,31_______________ ________

WANTED — A Girl with
some experience ot Coat Making for 
Repair Dept; apply D. J. FURLONG, 
5 New Gower St.jly!3,tf

FOR SALE — House, 17
Howe Place, containing 8 rooms, with 
garden attached; annly to FRED R. 
Emerson, Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

JlylS^i________________________

FOR SALE —One Silver-
mounted Hearse, suitable for an out- 
port; apply at this office. llylt,61

FOR SALE—One Ford Five
Passenger Touring Car; specially 
equipped and In first class running or
der; apply to ROOM 34, Board of 
Trade Building. jlyl4,tf

ICE CREAM CONES — We
haye two hundred thousand In stock 
an'd on order selling at lowest prices. 
P. B. OUTERBRIDGE, King’s Road. 
Telephone 60. may31-se»30,eod

FOR SALE — 1 English
Standard Size Mahogany Billiard
Tablet practically new, with Cues and 
all other accessories ; apply P. O. BOX 
1270. Jly3,tf

FOR SALE — Two Seater
Ford Runabout, In perfect running or
der, complete with spare tire practi
cally new;, side curtains and weed 
chains, all in good condition; license 
paid' 1920; apply G. V. PIPPY, 330 
Duckworth 8t.Jne23,tf

FOR HIRE—3 Five-Passen- TO LET — On long lease,
_ Qur care ^ House, 8 rooms; also land on Nunnery

rate. No die- Hill and Pleasant Street. For Sale,
Houses in different localities _,
and suburbs. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth Street, City Terrace. jlyl2,6i

WANTED—Two Lady As
sistants for Bookstore; apply GAR
RETT BYRNE. " jy!2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
■ Housemaid; apply to MRS. RICH
ARD GOODRIDGÉ, "Rosevale,” Wa- 
terford Bridge Road._______ Jyl2,tf

WANTED — A Lad (just
from school) for Book and Station
ery Trade; must have a fairly good 
education; apply by letter to X.Y.Z., 
P. O. Box 1303, East End, City, 

jiyio.tf

WANTED—At Once, Stok-
ers; apply GAS WORKS. Jyg.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one with knowledge of cook
ing preferred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water- 
ford Bridge Road._________ Jne30,tt

WANTED —A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, to go 
to Montreal, fare advanced; apply 
between 7 and 8 to MRS. CHESMAN, 
2 Barnes’ Road. Jly7,tf
WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery and Dry .Goods De
partments; apply G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.______________________Jy6,tf
WANTED — Experienced
Men tor Grocery Dept.; apply to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD._________ JlyB.tt
WANTED — Immediately,
an Undernurse; apply to MRS A. 
MACPHBRSON, “Hillsboro”, King’s 
fridge Road. __ Jne22,tf
The Forest Hills Hospital
Training School of Boston, Massachu
setts; offers a splendid 
young ladies to train as 
dress Superintendent for

WANTED - 1
cldnlst; also 2 Pants 
CANADIAN CLOTHING 
Shea Bldg.

» -
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“And he goes over the ships and 
takes accounts of the crews, does he?" 
said the youth, drearily, adding, with 
a sigh: “Ah, dear me; now X dare say, 
Mr.—"

"Tovey,” put in the old clerk, as the 
young gentleman paused.
' “Mr. Tovey, you winder why I like 
to sit here watching the vessels and 
taking such an interest in the ship- 
lng affairs, eh?"

"Well,

FashionWhen Days Are Hot Plateskeep the blood cool — the 
stomach sweet—the whole 
system active and vigorous 
—by adding just a pinch of 
Abbey’s Salt to each glass 
of water you drink.

A STYLISH GOWN.

That will rKSt^J^ppoHit
replied the old man, puffing 

I rather apologetically, “I must confess 
I were surprised to see a young gent 
a-comln' in and "settin’ himself down 
among the ladin’ Just as we was a- 
closln’. ”

“Just so—Just so!” responded the 
I young gentleman, assentingly;' “quite 
natural and proper. Well, Mr. Tovey, 
do you know I always felt interested 
in shipping, and whenever I'm near a 
vessel I’m bound to come and look 
after her. It it’s down at the sea-side 
I'll sit for hours watching the colliers 
and the brigs bearing to; and if I’m 
by the docks—as I was this after
noon—I can’t resist the temptation,to 
drop in and have a look at the ship
ping.”

“And very natural, too,” said the old 
T mean to

-«The reason of this Sale, is the turning of a lot of 
this season’s goods of passing fashion and some of 
which we have an overstock intom'mvEW$4/7' Prevent»

Blood Poisoning
Remove»

relieves the depressin; AH Inflamatinn
Serene»» asd Swellingeffects of hot weather, and 

helps you to keep well 
right through the summer. 
It makes a sparkling, re
freshing drink.

HARD‘CASH. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 
YOU WANT GOODS AT LOW PRICES WE WANT

Agent for Ntwfoondland We are not going to give you a linê of talk that as 
philanthropists we are out merely to reduce the height 
of the H. C. of L. and going to cut prices in halves ; we 
figure you are too intelligent to believe stuff like that, 
or would think we had certainly been jewing you on 
previous prices. First we start with

GEORGE NEAL
Box 313 St. John»J. B. ORR COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, 

Distributors for Newfoundland. "Oh, thank you; I’m much obliged!" 
said the youth.

"Then perhaps you’ll walk Into the 
cottage, sir, and wait awhile till I’ve 
sent these men Out and locked up."

The youth, thanking him, accepted 
the invitation, and going In the direc
tion of his pointed finger, entered the 
cottage

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS,the Wilds '"Xb-i. Off these we are taking
1 25 Per Cent. Discount.

Our .prices for Hats are notoriously low, and with 
this discount and the styles considered we know greatly 
increased btiying will make a busy department busier.

We next consider

------ OR------
The Romance of a South African 

Trading Station,

I clerk, with some pride.
say there ain’t a prettier sight ’an a 

I good Colonial or East Indiaman go
ing.”

“Yes. you are right," sighed the 
I young gentleman. “But it is not for 
I any great love of them I am tempted 
I to watch them; it’s because I once 
I saw a brother—a dearly beloved bro- 

11 ther—go across the sea in one.”
“Ahem—yes, very painful!” and the 

I old man shook his head ; he had wit- 
I nessed hundreds of such partings as 
I the one the young man was now look- 
I lng mournful about. "And where 
I might he have been bound for now?"
I he asked Interested In his turn.

"The Cape—Port Natal,” replied the 
I young gentleman. “He wae a fine fel- 
I low, sir; a splendid fellow—oh, ever 
I so much finer and bigger than me!”
I added the young gentleman, with a 
I deep blush, as the old clerk instlnc- 
! lively turned a glance at his form and 
I face.

“And—and was he lost?" asked the 
! old clerk.
I “No—not drowned, that Is to say,"
I replied the youth; “he was lost,
I though, In-a sense. He went over to 
I one of the places where the cattle 
I come from that you were speaking of, 
then we lost sight of him.”

‘‘Perhaps he came back,” suggested 
the old man; "there’s many of them 
takes the home voyage and gets here 
safe enough—here to the docks— 
then gets led away. Perhaps he was 
one of ’em.”

The youth turned pale and, after a 
moment, said:

“No, no I think not; I don’t think 
he ever came back; Indeed, I always 
made up my mind that he was dead; 
but lately I dreamed that he was alive. 
Do you believe In dreams?"

“I do. Indeed, sir,” replied the old 
man, devoutly.

"Well, then," I have dreamed three 
times that he will come back, and I , 
am beginning to believe that he will.” ]

"Dear me—dear me! How singular, . 
now! Hello, there goes the hour!” .

“I must be going,” said the youth, ( 
Jumping up with a sigh, as the old 
man got up and began ringing a bell. , 
"I’m sorry that It’s closing time, for 
I was going to ask you one or two ^ 
more Questions, and—”

“Well, perhaps you will wait until ( 
1 have locked up,” said Mr. Tovey. "I { 
can let you out through the side door.”

Pattern 3276 Is here Illustrated. It 
is cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. A 38 Inch 
size requires 6% yards of 44 inch ma
terial. The width of the skirt at lower 
edge is about 1% yard.

Embroidered voile is here portray
ed. The style is also good for linen, 
foulard, printed voile, sateen, taffeta 
and serge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

sitting-room—a neat, tidy 
little place—to which an old lady, 
very much after Mr. Tovey’s pattern, 
welcomed him, placing a chair, care
fully dusted, for him near the door.

The young gentleman, after a few 
remarks about the weather, eat silent
ly awaiting Mr. Tovey’s entrance, and 
during those few moments seemed 
very thoughtful and absorbed, his 
face working painfully and bis fine, 
even teeth biting his fresh, well-cut 
lips.

Presently Mr. Tovey came In sight 
with a little sharp-faced- looking man 
at his side.

Mr. Tovey introduced him as Joe 
Wiley, and the young gentleman, af
ter scanning the new-omer’e face with 
a sharp and searching, glance, con
tinued the conversation, addressing 
himself to Mr. Wiley, to yrhom the old 
clerk had told what had already pass-

LADIES’ BLOUSES
We find a very classy lot of Ladies’ Canadian made 

White Voile Blouses have nof moved fast enough. 
They range in price from $5.50 to $7.50 Though the 
market was high and we did not like buying at these 
prices, we thought style and cut worth consideration. 
Now we think you will £nd them most tempting by 
our allowance of

^ 25 Per Cent Discount
from the above.

We have also picked up*;n a lot of

CHAPTER XLVI.
CLOSING TIME AT THE DOCKS.

"Thank you; sir; don’t mind U I 
do,” responded the old man and, with 
a kindly grant, eat down In the place 
that the young man had cleared for 
him.

The youth, after turning the cigare 
over with a critical air, shut the case, 
and, murmuring "Well, I don’t think 
I will; it will epoll my tea,” replaced 
it In hie pocket.

“Now, I suppose you could tell how 
many ships come In here during the 
month to a dozen or two, eh?” he ask
ed, having handed the old man a light 
and settled himself into a comfortable 
attitude, with hie eyes upon the masts 
as before.

“Within a dozen?” repeated .the old 
boy. “Bless ‘yÉwt, It I was no nearer. 4 ; . 'j
nor that the commissioners ’u’d have 
something to say to me I mightn’t 
care to hear. Within a dozen! Why, 
bleu you, I could tell to a single 
one!”

“Dear me!” replied the youth, look
ing round with astonished admiration. 
"Is It possible? To a single one! And 
perhaps you know, too, where they 
come from?”

“Just so!” replied the old man. “Of 
course—where they come from, every 
one of ’em. Look there: that un there” 
—pointing to the large one straight 
before them—“comes from East Indy. 
She come in last week; sugar, rice, 
and tea. That there, the black un, 
with the flag up, is a Chinaman. You 
can smell what she brought—tea, tea, 
tea—nothing but tea. That there were

A POPULAR MODEL.

LADIES’ GEORGETTE-CREPE BLOUSES
in beautiful designs and shades, and have marked them 
down from $17.50 to $12.50 each. This represents less 
than cost price.

LADIES’ SM DRESSES.
We have some priced very reasonably at $30.00. $33.00 
and $35.00 each, but we are making a reduction in these 
prices of_____  t „

25 Per Cent,
We do this as we are informed that with some of them 
the Bkirfcj are ^ bit tight, j

"Ahem! Well, I don't know as I 
can help you,” said the sharp-looking 
man. "How long ago did you say he 
sailed?"

“Five years.”
“Five years! Long while, you see. 

They moves about so much in five 
years. Yes, I sees ’em all when they 
come in, and— Suppose yon give me 
a description of him.”

Mr. Wiley took out a piece of pen
cil and a dlrty-looking pocket-book, 
Mr. Tovey smoking his cigar and 
watching hie astute companion with 
admiring and complacent eyes.

The young gentleman hesitated, 
and the flush that had visited his pale 
face spread over it again; but, as if 
with an effort, he commenced a des
cription which the examining clerk 
Jotted down, murmuring at intervals:

slightly tanned

LADIES’ WHITE COSTUME SKIRTS
Canadian styles, English materials. Sale Prices only

$3.00, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
This summer is certainly a fine one, so you had bet

ter secure c couple of these beautiful Washable Skirts 
and get in accord with it.

Pattern 3128—Cut in 4 Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 years—is here portrayed. For a 
3 year size, 3 yards of 27 inch material 
will be required. Serge, khaki, ging
ham, linen, velvet, and corduroy are 
nice for this style. The blouse could 
be different material than that of the 
trouser’s.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

LADIES
ENVELOPE CHEMISES (or TIDIES).

We havp-quite a stock ■ of these in White and Pink 
Lawns and Imitation Silks. They' are big sellers in 

• America but have not yet started to sell so largely 
here. We think taking

25 Per Cent of? may help.
In order to make things more interesting 

we are making

A Reduction of Ten Per Cent, on Some 
Staple Lines of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear

This includes all our large and cheaply priced 
stocks of

Ladies’ Cambric and Lawn Underskirts, Knickers, 
Camisoles and Nightdresses.

Ladies’ Costumes and Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ Raglans, Shower Coats and Navy Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Cotton, Poplin and Serge, etc., Dresses. 
Ladies’ Kimonos, Wrappers and Cotton House Dresses. 
Ladies’ Blouses of all kinds—not previously mentioned. 
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Sweater Coats.

LADŒS’ COTTON and LISLE SUMMER 
GLOVES.

We are in a position to offer these at prices no 
higher than those of 1918-1919. We quote Ladies’

. Whitejand Grey Gloves, with dome fasteners, at price 
oôjy 'ipc. pair. ”

LADIES’ WHITE and BLACK COTTON 
-- : HOSE, only 29c. pair.

L You will also find we have some other extra good 
Values in Ladies’ White and Black Cotton and Lisle 
Hosef while they last. , y..n . . .

We Know Our Prices on Goods Advertised 
Are the Lowest You Can Procure,

as they are below the cost of dôîflg business, but our 
desire to change goods into cash -

, IS YOUK QPPO*
N.B.—Sale Discounts àïfe' foi

“And their names?” asked the 
youth, abruptly, apd with a sudden 
eagerness that made the old man 
turn round rather sharply, but when 
he did so he saw no trace of the sud
den emotion In the pale face, and, 
feeling rather flattered by the Intense 
interest the liberal etranger display
ed. acquiesced In the laist exclama
tion.

"Yes, and their names, too—least- 
ways I don’t, but my mate does—the 
booking-clerk, as we call him; he goes 
on board with the medical officer, 
takes the number of crew and names, 
and signs order for unloading.”

“Dear me what a system!” remark
ed the youth, who was looking at the 
masts with a gaze even more careless 
and Indifferent than before. “What a 
wonderful system! And your friend, 
now, does he live—that Is to— Does 
he reside anywhere near here?"

The old man nodded.
"Yes. he lives with me there In that 

house,” pointing -with the cigar to the 
little house buHt in the shadow of the 
wall and looking like a large ball of 
bricks and mortar dropped on*'the ' 
quay and bundled-into a corner, and 
there left till, half smothered by the 
other smaller bales, casks, and hogs
heads, and so forgotten. "He Hves 
there with me and the missus. He's 
out Just now—gone to see a pal. He's 
very good sort of fellow, .good sort 
with which to get on—very hard
working, too; got a lame sister and 
an old father to look artet; great ties 
they be and make a chap sharp artsr 
the coin, and Joe Wiley be that.” j

“Oh, he is careful of his money, is 
he?” said the ' young gentleman, 
thoughtfully, seeming to transfer hie 
interest from the shipping statistic 
to- the Idiosyncrasies of Joe Wiley

"Dark-brown eyes 
complexion ; short hair, curly, brown; 
height, six feet; broad-shoulderc-l; 
fine figure; üsed to riding upright. 
Rather a handsome man, I should 
say, sir,” he concluded.

In full:

NOTE:—Owing tr, the continual ad
vance* In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

TOLEDO SCALES
Honest WbiohTNo Spbinos

Keeps Baby's 
Skin Healthy

JUST IN
A New Number of 
SPARE MOMENTS.

Interesting reading 
for everybody.

Price 50c.
Postage 2c.

TiF every mother could only
* waoIiwa honorai* nrlti/tk* realize the danger which 
lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and akin irritations she would 
nbt take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to apply after baby’s bath.

It arrests the development of 
ecacma and make» the skin soft, 
smooth and velvety.

High prices make correct
scales more necessary than 
ever. Short-weight comes out 
of the customer’s pocket, over
weight comes out of the mer
chant Honest weight protects 
both.

Toledo Scales-No Springs-
ifZHases only-

Bookseller & Stationer.* e»., Ltd.,

EMPIRE HALL i
Blue Puttee Hall), cor: < 
and King’s Road, may ! 
small dances or meetb 
Evenings 213 up. Attarnt 
ply W. F. POWER, Manat

JB2P*-strMt he’d start off somewhere directly.
that will never do.

(To be
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Bills Passed Patriotic Trust Fund and tor other 
purposes.

An Act to amend Chapter 41 of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Newfound
land (Third Series), entitled “Of the 
Newfoundland Medical Board.”

“An Act Respecting the Depart
ment of. Public Works."

An Act to amend “The Industrial 
Societies Act, IMS.”

An Act Respecting the effect and 
application of certain Acts ' subse
quent to the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland (Third Series.)

An Act to amend Chapter 176 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Third Series), entitled 
“Of the Encouragement of Ship
building.”

An Act concerning the Registration- -

Wg-J-f'oI

MOWERS During Session.
WHY EXPERIMENT?

Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole
someness of your home baking. That on no 
other one ingredient does so mu 
important, therefore, to use a 
that you know 
qualities.

An Act to amend the Revenue Act.
1905.

An Act to amend the Act Sixty-One, 
Victoria (1898) Chapter Eight, en
titled, “An Act Respecting Salaries.”

An Act Respecting Certain Retir
ing Allowances.

An Act for Granting to His Majesty 
certain sums of money for defraying 
certain expenses of the Public Ser
vice for the Financial years ending 

. respectively, the 30th day of Jdne, i 
1920, and the 30th day of June, 1921,, 
and for other purposes relating to the 
Public Service.

■ An Act to amend the Business 
Profits Tax Act, 1917.

An Act to amend the Income War
tTax Act, 1918.

An Act further to amend

12 inch 14 inch
14 inch 16 inch

Window Screens
■vening70c., 85c., 95c., $1.15, $1.60 each,

MAGIC BSKDIGPOWEeRScreen Doors, Contains No Alum
And is the only strictly high class baking powder 
in Canada selling at a moderate price. Its repu* 
tation is built on purity and highest quality.
The only well known medium priced 
powder made in Canada that does not contain 
alum and that has all its ingredients plainly 
stated on the label.

Made in Canada ^

6 ft; 6 ins. by 2 ft 6 ins. I of Midwives.
I An Act to provide for the Lighting 
of Outport Streets.

An Act to amend Chapter 148 of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Newfound
land (Third Series), entitleed “Of the 
Keeping of Dogs.”

An Act to check Profiteering.
An Act to amend Chapter 4 of the 

Consolidated Statutes of Newfound
land (Third Series), entitled “Of Leg
islative Disabilities and the Vacation 
of Seats in the House of Assembly."

An Act to Stoend “The Food Co-- 
trol Act. 1917.”

An Act to provide for the Standard
ization of Dried Codfish.

An Act to amend Cap. XV., of 9 ft 
10 Geo. V., entitled “An Act Respect
ing Elections in the present year.”

An Act Respecting the appointment 
of a temporary Commission for the 
City of St John's and other purposes.

& ins. by 2 ft. 8 ins.
6 ft. 10 ins. by 2 ft. 10 ins. Chapter

Irty-five of the Consolidated Stat- 
'Of theutes (Third Series) entitled “<

Postal and Telegraph Services.
An Act Respecting the Department 

of Posts and Telegraphs.
An Act to amend Section Nine of 

Chapter 139 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland (Third Series), 
entitled

Baloon 
ply Traps»

‘Of the Encouragement of 
Agriculture."

An Act to regulate the Exportation 
of Salt Codfish. I

An Act Respecting the Issue of 
Certain Debenture Bonds of the Col
ony.

An Act to amend Cap. X, of the 
9-10 Geo. V., entitled “An Act With 
Respect to Existing Tenancies and 
the Ejectment therefrom.”

An Act to Authorize the Montreal 
Trust Company to do business in the 
Colony of Newfoundland.

An Act Respecting the Preservation 
of Beavers.

An Act Respecting Licenses to Cut 
Hard Woods.

An Act Concerning Former Enemy 
Aliens.

John’s

30 cents each,

G. Knowling, Ltd Tipsy Plants, Particularly Interesting is a record 
showing the erratic effects in the 
growth of a plant caused by alcohol. 
Sir Jagadls states that there is no
thing in the animal world that has not 
been forestalled by the plant “There 
is a pulsation In certain plant-tissues 
which, with animals is the heart-beat” 
he declares. “Identical effects are 
caused by stimulants and poisons in 
animals and vegetables.”

With reference to the difficulty In 
recording these “incessant throbb- 
ings" in the apparently perfectly still 
plant he states that the sluggish

movement of a snail Is about 6,006 
times faster than the movement of 
growth in a plant the average rate 
of which is one-mllllonth part of an 
Inch per second.

The growth of a plant can, with the 
use of this microscope, be made sub
servient to the will of the grower. By 
experimenting in this direction In re
gard to agriculture discoveries of vast 
Importance are likely to be made. Sir 
Jagadls claims that there Is no need, 
if his microscope is used, to wait a 
whole season as at present to witness 
the result of experiments.

jly!3,3i,eod Sir Jagadls Chandra Bose, an In
dian scientist, has invented a won
derful microscope with which one can 
actually see a plant growing!

The instrument is composed of a 
single magnetic lever, which, by its 
movements, rotates a delicately pois
ed needle actuating a small mirror. 
This causes a spot of light to be re
flected upon a screen, giving a magni
fication of from 1,000,000 to 100,000,000 
times.

irst Race Goes 
to Shamrock

Wedding Bells
i the 
these 
ition. 
E by

:ident to Resolute Gives Challenger a 
Win—Lipton Pleased But Not Satisfied 
—Second Race To-morrow—North Syd
ney Strike Affects Newfoundland—De
finite Answer From Germany Demanded.

WrW YORK of coa* ,s forwarded at once to Port
*’ " * v/IYIVf aux Basques their weekly service may

July 15. be held up
he Shamrock wins. disorders nr truste.

--------------- ROME, July 15.
LIPTON A REAL SPORT. Two persons were killed and thirty
d Steam Yacht Victoria, were wounded and damage amount-

off New York, July 15. lng to twenty million lire was done 
Thomas Lipton, owner of the during disorders at Trieste, during 

nger, declared that while tech- which a Jugo Slav hotel and business 
r he won the first race he does places were attacked by Italians, sc
ant that kind of victory. “It is cording to the Popolo dTtala.

An Act to amend 
Pilotage Act, 1917.

An Act Respecting the Maintenance j ly gowned In blue silk and georgette 
of Certain Public Roads.

An Act for the Confirmation of a 
Contract with the Susu Shipping 
Company, Ltd.

An Act to amend Chapter 162 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Third Series), entitled 
“Of the Prosecution of the Seal Fish
ery.”

An Act to provide for the Obser
vance of Commemoration Day.

An Act Respecting Local Affairs in 
Outsort Districts. \

An Act to provide for the Collec
tion and Distribution of the Estates 
of certain Esquimaux, deceased.

of the groom, who was attired in 
white veile with hat to match. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Bertram 
R. Taylor. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. W. B. Bugden, B. 
A., Pastor of Wesley Church. Immedi
ately following the ceremony the bride

| and groom called upon the groom’s
(mother, who was unable to attend 

owing to illness, after which accom
panied by the guests, they motored to 

I An Act to amend Chapter 137 of the Mrs. Gordon Letter's, Mount Pearl, 
Consolidated Statutes of Newfound- , where the reception was held and the 
land (Third Series), entitled “Of the usual toasts honoured. The groom’s 
Fire Patrol.” ! present to the bride was a silver ser-

An Act to amend Chapter 27 of the vice, to the bridesmaid, a cameo ring 
Consolidated Statutes of Newfound- ! and to the best man. a gold tie pin. 
land (Third Series), entitled “Of , The presents received were numerous 
Death Duties.” J and costly, among which may be men-

An Act to amend Chapter 86 of the tioned was a cabinet of silver cutlery 
Consolidated Statutes of Newfound- and salad bowl, from the groom’s fel- 
land, (Third Series), entitled “Of low-workers at The Direct Agencies, 
Stipendiary Magistrates and Justices Ltd., also a substantial cheque from 
of the Peace.” ! the firm. The happy couple left by the

An Act Respecting the Dominion evening train for Bay Roberts where 
Co-Operative Building Association, the honeymoon will be spent, amidst 
Limited. \ I showers of confetti and good wishes

An Act for giving • effect to the from those present, in which the Tele- 
Treaties of Peace between His Males- ' gram joins.
ty and certain other Powers | EVANGELINE.—The Perfect

An Act Relating to Trustee Invest- shoe for Wome„. Ladies’ have
_ . , .. : you seen the new models in

An Act to amend the Education ( Evangeljne High and Low Cut
Act ! Footwear? What a Combina-

An Act to amend chapter 127 of Hon! A beautiful pair of Evan- 
the Consolidated Statutes (Third Se- feline Pumps or Low Laced 
ries), entitled “Of Companies." i Shoes, together with a set of

An Act to confirm a Contract on genuine Rhinestone Shoe Buck- 
the subject of the Manufacture of | les, over which may be worn a

' <& B * B 192Î

Ten years without a com
RATIFIES AGREEMENT.

HALIFAX. N.S., July 15.
The shareholders of the Dominion 

Steel Corporation to-day ratified the 
agreement entered Into by the Beard 
of Directors with the directors of the 
British Empire Corporation, concern
ing consolidation- The shareholders 
met here slightly before one o'clock.

TDENT TO RESOLUTE—
SHE WITHDRAWS.

NEW YORK, July 15. 
le Resolute withdraws from the 
!. The Shamrock wins. The Reso- 

was standing for the mark on 
port tack, when the throat bal- 

1 parted and the gaff came half 
down the mast.

Apply a touch of liquid Blue-Jay or a 
Blue-jay platter.

The com pain will end. And soon 
the whole com will loosen and come out

The action is gentle but sure. Blue-jay 
is the scientific method, created by this 
world-famed laboratory.

It is not like the methods which are 
harsh and crude.

Tiy Blue-jay on one com. Buy it to
night from your druggist. Live the rest 
of your life without corns.

Countless people boast that, record 
now.

Years ago they started using Hue-jay. 
Never since has a com pained twice. 
And never has a com stayed a week.

You can quickly prove that corns are 
needless. Millions have already done it 

Think what it means.
No more paring, no more pain, no 

more unsightly pads. Dainty shoes with
out unhappy hours.

lers in

A LONG AIR FLIGHT.
MINEOLA. N.Y., July 15, 

Four United States army airplanes, 
comprising the Alaskan Flying Ex
pedition, left Mitchell Field, Lend Is
land, at noon to-day on a nine thou
sand miles round trip flight to Nome, 
Alaska, via Western Canada, one of 
the longest and most difficult air trips 
ever attempted In the Western Hemis
phere.

RESOLUTE LEADING.
NEW YORK, July 15. 

he Resolute led the Shamrock by 
! a mile after two hours’ sailing 
in the yachts had covered ten miles 
he thirty mile course.

Blue-jaySECOND RACE SATURDAY.
July 15.SANDY HOOK, N.J. 

he Resolute's broken gear can 
lly be repaired and the two yachts 

sail the second race over the 
nguiar course on Saturday, ac
ting to a wireless message from 
official press boat late to-day.

Plaster or Liquid 
The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER ft BLACK, Linked Chicago Toronto New York 
Maker» of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

Paper Pulp and Wood Products. j glove fitted Tweedie B< 
An Act to amend chapter 108 of For such a combination 

the Consolidated 
foundland (Third

ULTIMATUM TO GERMANY. , 
SPA. July 15.

Premiers Lloyd George and Mlller- 
and will eee Dr. Walter Simons, Ger
man foreign minister, at seven o’
clock this evening and hand him 

forcea k*Te their reply on the coal question. The 
’ i V11^a • reply which was agreed upon this at- 
Vilna on the virtually an ultimatum and

ln the Pollsh the Germans must reply “yes” or “no” 
official state- bj seTen o'clock to-moirpy-pioraing 
and received u to wt,ether they will deliver two 

million tons of coal.

Statutes of New- 
Sertes), entitled 

“Of the Protection of Animals.”
An Act to Amend Chapter Eleven 

of the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Third Series), entitled 
“Of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries.”

An Act to amend Chapter 172 of 
the Consolidated Statutes (Third Se
ries), entitled “Of the Survey of For
eign going and Labrador Vessels.”

An Act to amend "The Judicature 
Act” -

An Act to confirm a Contract be
tween the Government and the St 
Lawrence Timber, Pulp and Steam
ship Company, Ltd.

An Act to amend Chapter 183 of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Newfound
land (Third Series), entitled “Of the 
Management and Control of the Har
bor of Grand Bank."

An Act irf'tfaride for the better 
obtaining ..of information respecting

Funeral of
Rev. Robertson, Jumbo” Stationary EnginesA large number of his former 

friends attended the funeral services 
of Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson, 
formery of St. James' Square Presby- , 
terian Church, which were held at 
the residence of Mrs. J. Mercer Ad
ams, 63 Avenue Road, on July 5tji, In
terment being at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Rev. A. Logan Geggie con
ducted the services, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. John Neil and Rev. D. N. Morden, 
while members of the Toronto Pres
bytery attended In a body.

The pallbearers were W. D. McIn
tosh, A. T. Reid, James Watt. Wallace 
Anderson, W. E. Long, R. Cromarty, j 
James Robertson, and Angus Sinclair. ' 
Among the many wreaths of flqral 
tributes were wreaths or sprays from 
Dr. Robertson's church and the Sun
day School at Nashville, Tenn., St ■ 
James’ Square Church and Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church.—Toronto Mail 
and Empire. I

v/i TO 15 HORSEPOWER.
SSIA AGREES TO ARMISTICE.

PARIS, July 15.
ie Russian Bolshevik government 
accepted all conditions relative 

ie armistice with Poland laid down 
Premier Lloyd. George, according 
: Spa despatch to the Matin.

A GENEROUS GIFT.
HALIFAX. N.S., July 16.

A gift of two hundred and fifty thou*
sand dollars to Dalhousie University 
from the British Steel Corporation j 
wae announced by Roy WWvtù to-day. j

SERIOUS FOR US.
[ORTH SYDNEY. N.S., July 15.
6 trouble between the ’Long- 
men and the Reid Newfoundland 
any has not yet been settled, and 
r.M.W. may ask refusal from the

ANOTHER CONSTABLE KILLED.
DUBLIN, July 15.

A patrol of five constablqp ^and a 
sergeant was ambushed last .night ln 
Adare district County Limerick. One 
constable died of Injuries t^fethers 
were uninjured according to the ofll- 
cial »qport

the Codfi shery.
An Act to Incorporate the Womenlng pier men‘ to load ffië Reid

■ny steamers, It was said here.
racklin, agent for the Retd Coto^ 
has stated that unless supply The Jumbo is an exceptionally good engine for hoisl sawing, etc.AN IRISH MURDER. Positive starting magneto eliminates batteries and coils and their attend

ant trouble.
Bums kerosene or gasolene, and is absolutely guaranteed to give 

every satisfaction.
Catalogs and Price Lists from

THURLE8, Ireland, Jtiy 16.
f John Dwyer's body was found yes-

Scouts’ Concert.with bullets. Dwyer Is said
la. If year
of kilter, The Gower Street Troop of Boy 

Scouts, who are having a splendid time 
In camp at Manuels, Intend holding a 
concert to-morrow, at Topsail. The 
proceeds will go to the Scout funds. 
Scoutmaster Forbes has charge ot the

result of

cbughi

one. Mr. Agents for Newfoundland,Gordon-V • 1
--------- ——
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Wedding Bellsed (Bill Callahan to Hiltz), and Kielly 
did the only lamming—getting a two 
bagger.IAMOND DU

Opening
Announcement

Nothing But the Truth — Without 
Fcdr or Favour.

Fishery Report.
“WEDGE” 

Smoking Tobacco!
Groais Island add 
te that there is a 
ish, and trapmen are

St. Mary’s fish were 
.ruck oil for a couple 

however, the school 
eater quantities than 

River also the, same 
prevail.

: If you have not tried Wedge, you have not 
Hie least cohception of what you are missing. 
Uf If Union men want to be true to Union prin
ciples they should use it, as it is made by Union

Personal M. A.
ieliault, of Conche, ar- 
arl of Devon and' is the 
. H. Jackman. 

tV’areham, of Haystack, 
and an ex-lieutenant in 
lavy, has been awarded 
Certificate of Compot

iers English and Major.

fax aid called here 
Doyle, sailed yester

S.S. Hartside, now undergoing re
pairs at the dock, will likely be finish
ed about the 22nd of the month, whin 
she will proceed to Botwood.

Schr. Barbara Barr arrived in port 
yesterday, 20 days from Turk’s Island, 
with a cargo of salt 

The Bordello, which loaded at Hali-

. XE AGUE FOOTBALL - 
George’s Field, at 7.30 o’ 
this evening, Saints vs. Ca 
Admission 10c. Grand - 
10c. extra. Ladies free."1

Only one double play was record-

A player well known 
Was found dropping 

gue,Potatoes
We offer

Greeks
A player well known to the League, 
Was found dropping weak from fati

gue,
For a verse In the “Dust”

- : - • V, >il

Lowest
ce to get For a verse in

pierced

P. O. BOX 696 ’PHONE 591

THE MARTIN - ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO

NEXT WEEK’S GAMES.
TUESDAY EVENING:—Mt. Cashel 

preliminaries of two 5 Inning games, 
C.E.I. vs. Wanderers, and Red Lions 
vs. Cubs. Both these clashes are going 
to be most exciting and will be well 
worth attending.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON:—The 
regular League fixture will be played 
as part of the program of the Garden 
Party in aid of the Methodist College 
Ayre Athletic Field, when the Cubs 
and Wanderers will finalize the first 
round. The charge for the rental of 
the Field is $100.00, which ordinarily 
would go to the Baseball League’s 
Funds, but the executive are passing 
this amount over to the Trustees of 
the Methodist Orphanage Home as a 
donation from the baseballers.

THURSDAY EVENING:—The third 
Mount Cashel preliminary will be 
played when the B.I.S. will try con
clusions with either the winners of 
Tuesday evening.

addition the Sports’ Committee are 
presenting a set of medals to the win
ners.

LAST NIGHT’S GAME.
Last night’s game was a washout 

so far as the C.E.I. aggregation was 
concerned, tor they_h!t the dust at the 
hands of, the veteran Lions by a score 
of i4 to 7.

LIMERICK COMPETITION.
A player well known to the League. 
Was found dropping weak from fat

igue.
For a verse in the dust 
Had pierced.his thin crust 
Exposing hi's brainless intrigue.

—G. P.

It was not until the seventh that the 
Institute boys found Callahan, and 
then they got in some work.

As all the games next week will be 
tor the ML Cashel and Methodist Or
phanages, it ie hoped the fans will 
give the tussles the same generous 
support that they have on similar oc
casions in the past.

One thing was clearly demonstrated 
and tjiat is that the Lions are Just as 
capable of blowing up as any of the 
others. Max Churchill started it by a 
bonehead steal of second with the 
sacks soused, but it was most effec
tive, for the Lions threw the ball here, 
there and everywhere in an effort to 
choke off the moving runners.

The Lions had 12 earned runs, while 
the 7 the C.E.I. got were through 
errors.

The following week the Church of 
England Garden Party preliminaries 
will he played, the receipts being de
voted to augmenting the garden party 
funds. It will run on the same lines 
as the ML Cashel preliminaries. A 
silver cup is being presented, and in

7 of Harvey’s crew got the first on 
! errors, and 9 of the Lions.

After refusing to play with the B. I. 
S„ and being passed up by the Cubs, 
Doc Power blosêomed forth last night, 
and was a tower of strength to the 
Lion infield. We shall have more to 

; say on this to-morrow.

A player well known to the League, 
Was found dropping weak from fat

igue.
For a verse in the dust 
Had pierced his thin crust 
But Doc Power can sure slam the 

“ague.”
—MARION T. JEANS, 

Macklin Place.
A player well kpown to the League, 
Was found dropping weak from fat

igue,
For a verse in the dust
Had pierced his thin crust
Now he hopes to beat his colleague.

—JACK DALY, 
182 Gower Str., City.

A player well known to the League, 
Was found dropping weak from fat

igue,
For a verse in the dust 
Had pierced his thin crust 
And blew out his bump of intrigue. 

—MASTER JAMES GALWAY, 
334 Water Street, City.

Callahan had 9 strikeouts, 
i Churchill and Payne 3

A player well known to the League, 
Was found dropping weak from fat

igue.
For a verse in the "Dust” '
Had pierced his thin crusL 
He called for a bottle of "Haig.”
Or this:—
A player well known to the League 
Was found dropping weak from fati

gue,
For a verse in the "Dust”
Had pierced his thin crust
Ah! he wanted a “Bottle » week.”—
“M. C. A.”, Telegram Office.

r . r

and A player well know to the League, 
Was found dropping weak from tati- 

guL
For a verse in the “Dust"
Had pierced his thin crust 
All he needs is a bottle a weague

to the League, 
weak from fati-

*or a verse in the "Dust”
Had pierced his thin crust 
He was conveyed to his home at “The 

Craigh.”—ROBT. T. POWER,
16 Alexander Street 

fYou are certainly prolific Robert 
but sorry we have not space for all 
your attempts.—Ed.)
A player well known to the League, 
Was found dropping weak from fatl-
For a verse in the l/Dnst’’
Had pierced his thin crust 
And his mumblings just sounded like

And he laughed without stop for a 
weague.—J. H. DEVINE, 1 Maxes 

Street.

A player well know to the League, 
Was found dropping weak from tati-

the "Dust" |
his thin crust

he grows antique.— 
care Khowlingl,

CHRISTIAN—REES.
A very pretty wedding was" solemn

ized at St. Thomas’s Church Wednes
day afternoon^ when Miss Muriel 
Christian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. L. Christian, was united in 
matrimony to Mr. Leo W. Rees. At 
3.30 the bride, beautifully attired in 
white satin and Georgette crepe with 
pearl and crystal trimming, wearing 
a bridal veil and carrying a bouquet 
of carnations and maidenhair fern, 
entered the church leaning on the 
arm of her father, while the wedding 
march was played by the organist, 
Mr. H. W. Stirling. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Doris 
Christian, who wore a dress of saxe 
blue silk crepe de chene with old gold 
trimming and black picture hat, and 
two dainty little flower girls, Misses 
Dorothy Rees and Ruth Clarke, who 
were dressed in white silk and car
ried baskets of pretty flowers. The 
groom was ably supported by his bro
ther Mr. Brian Rees. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. vA. Clay
ton, during which "The Voice that 
Breathed o’er Eden” was sung in the 
presence of about forty guests and 
quite a number of friends of the con
tracting parties. Following the cere
mony the wedding party drove to 
Smith ville where a brief reception 
was held and tea served, during 
which the usual toasts were duly 
honored, after which a few pleasant 
hours were spent In dancing. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
gold wrist watch, to the bridesmaid 
pearl earrings, to the flower girls 

'gold signet rings and to the best 
man gold tie pin. Mr. and Mrs. Rees 
left at 8 o’clock in Hon. W. F. Conk
er’s (uncle of the bride) motor oar 
for Kelligrews where the honeymoon 
will be spent, taking with them the 
hearty good wishes of their many 
friends. Mrs. Rees was the recipient 
of many beautiful presents, including 
several cheques.

"Sachem’s” Passengers.
S.S. Sachem, after a run of 50 hours 

from 'Halifax, arrived in port yester
day afternoon bringing the following 
passengers:—C. Blackie, H. Briggs, J. 
P. and Mrs Carey and 3 children, J. 
A. Duane, Mrs. C. H. Easson and 
daughter, Mr. Easson, Miss M. B. Gar
land, J. M. Greene, R. J. Keane, Mrs. 
P. Kelley, Miss R. Kelley, H. A. Leon 
ard, M. Ltinam, M. McCaughin, J. Mao 
Aulay, Miss M. Mackey, J. W. and Mrs. 
McNeilly and 2 children, K. Mercer, 
W. *B> and Mrs. Milner, Mrs. A. Pen
man, MJss J, Penman, G. C. Pover
ty, A. H. Pitcher," Mrs. M. Pitts, J. E. 
Wood and J. Tobin. ^

Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 
Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S, 
108 Water St'.—febis.f.»,tf

FOR SALE.

Tooth 1

tien closes MOTOR BOAT—About « tons, 
>’clock, and equipped with 86 HJ*. Bridgeport

ln t°~ Engine. Boat has two masts and
tour sails, chains and anchors, 

a pleas- Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND /ÊACK-
feeling to

TOOTON
the ‘Kodak* 

Man

We’re open to day, and waiting kr 
YOU to pay ns a visit at our NEW 
STORE to inspect and select from the 
wonderful stock oi Photographic Sup
plies we are displaying. v
Come right in, and look round our 
finely appointed store. See - and 
price, if you so desire, any Camera er 
other article you want. Yon’tl fini 
us courteous and obliging, & anxious 
for you to repeat your visit often. No 
matter whether your need is greal or 
small, it its anything Photographic 
come in, and you’ll not have to go out 
without it.

309 WATER STREET

Reports from 
neighborhood state 
good sign of codfish, 
being kept busy.

Last week at St Mary’s 
plentiful, but struck off for a 
of days; when, however, the 
returned in greater 
ever. At Peter’s 
good conditions

Rev. Fr. Thiebault, 
rived by the Earl 
guest of Mr. W.

Mr. Hedley 
Placentia Bay, 
the Canadian Navy, 
a Chief Mate’s Certificate of 
ency by Examiners English

you have not 
missing.

to pick n 
morninf «‘I

ING CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLBY 
ft FOX, St. John’s. aprtO.tf

SMALL FEET ! — Women 
with small feet would do well to 
call at Smallwood’s Big Shoe 
Sale. Sizes 2>/j, 3 and 3*/2 Boots 
and Shoes at Half Piqce.—Jiyi3,tf

jDo.ii o «L vue

ed about
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BIG BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to the enormous quantity of Goods arriving lately, we’ve been forced to otir utmost capacity for room, 

and to enable us to find more space we’ve decided to offer for the next ten days a big reduction in prices in the 
following lines— * _

Hall Lamps, of neat design; Library Lamps, 

Stand Lamps, Bisset’s Carpet Sweepers, 

Long Handle Hair Brooms, O’Cedar Mops,

Boys’ Tricycles, Nickle Kettles, Oil Cook

ers, Florence; 2 and 3 Burner; Steel Boilers,
... ‘ . N \

Tinned lined; Washing Machines.

y §.=
g .a 3

Enamel ware, assorted; Tinware, Window
Blinds, Buff and Green; Clothes Wringers,

/

Sad Irons, 3 to sett with handles; Bird and 
Parrot Cages, Cutlery, all sorts; Brushes 
and Polishes, Food Choppers and Meat 

Mincers, Ornamental Clocks, Silverware 
oi dainty designs; Extension Rods.
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MAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 
easiest dye on the market.

Called MAJIC because of the ease with 
which it renews the life of a garment.

15 Cents a Package.

Wholesale and Retail.

NüMh

HWftaâfr.gai!
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CHILDREN’S CUTŒS SOCKS

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Kayser Silk Gloves

WHITE CUSHION
5 dozen 'White frilled Cushion Tops, nicely 

embroidered and complete. : Wonderful value 
80c. to $1.40 iedeh. Special Price for Friday 
and Saturday „ ,

COTTON BATTING.

12 packets only Cotton Battings, for making 
cushions or pillows, selling at a very low figure. 
Special Price for Friday and Saturday.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS.
Just a few dozen pairs of this big job line 

left. Special Price for Friday and Saturday.

A few dozen pairs of Kayser Silk Gloves. Colors as follows: Black, Navy, White, Copen, 
Black and White, Navy and White. Special Price for Friday and Saturday.

Muslin Remnants!
Another lot of Muslin and Voile Remnants in assorted colors. Best value in the market.

Special Price for Friday and Saturday.

We have a large slock oi unua s Uuues 
Socks, plain and fancy top. We have a |ull 
range of sizes which we offer at a very low price.
Special Price for Friday and Saturday.

WHITE LINEN HATS.
A few dozen of White Linen Hats for the 

kiddies. Just the thing for the warm weather. 
They are selling fast. Special Price for Friday 
and Saturday.

RUG STRAPS.
2 dozen only Leather Rug Straps with metal 

handle. Special Price for Friday and Saturday.

WASHABLE NECK TIE5-3 dozen Gent’s Washable 
Neck Ties, white ground with colored spot, regular 
warm weather ties. Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

SHsTMiks

Ruth Cameron,
WHY FARMERS AND THEIR SONS rfONT (JET ALONG.

- " * € JH
v-

mm

Here’s a funny 
question from a 
letter friend.
She wants me 

to say why farm
ers and their 
sons don’t get 
along well to
gether.
I didn’t know 

that this was 
true, but it it is, 
I think I can 
make a fairly

gHB good guess at the
g-m.Swa- ™'„ „ „

hard for people to have a common 
home life and at the same time be in 
business together. It is notorious 
that two adult women find it hard to 
run the business of a home together, 
and apparently two adult men find it 
hard to run their business of a farm 
together.

Double Contacts.
Sharing both business and home 

life with another person, is putting a 
pretty hard strain on your ability to 
get along together. Two different 
sets of contacts, a set of business 
contacts and a set of home contacts, 
don’t run on the same mental sur
faces and, therefore, there is less 
danger of chafing and friction.

Then again, it is harder to 4° busi
ness with a relative because you lack 
the impersonality of a purely business- 
footing. A man expects a certain 
amount of blowing up from his boss 
when things go wron^, but he doesn’t 
take it so well when that boss is a 
relative. The air doesn’t clear up so 
well. A sense of i grievance and in
jury is apt to. linger. (

You Can See Too Muck.
But the biggest reason is the first— 

too much contact with one personal
ity.

Even when you like a person very 
much, too much contact is danger
ous.

I fancy that is one of the reasons 
w.hy the wealthier classes find it so 
much “harder to stay married—be
cause not having daily toil to separ
ate them, they see too much of each 
other. ■ .... .

. Seeing too much of any one is apt 
to result in these chafed surfaces that 
we call nerves. And nerves are a 
dreadful thing. One ought to be able 
to conquer them by saying, “This is

nonsense. I really love him or her 
In my heart and I will not let myself 
get to quarrelling just because my 
nbrves are irritated.” But it is ex
ceedingly hard to conquer nerves by 
will.

The better,way is. If possible, to re
lieve the chafing. Try in some way 
to see a little less of the person. Take 
a vacation from each other. If you 
can’t either of you actually go away, 
take a vacation of a few evening’s 
seperation. Let him go his way and 
yon go yours. Ease your mental posi
tion and change the points of contact, 
as it were and the chafing may sub
side.

Mothers and Daughters, Too.
I seem to have strayed away from 

the farmers into a discussion of how 
to be happy though married. But I 
do not mean these suggestions only 
for married folks, but for all who are 
obliged by circumstances to see a 
great deal of some one house-mate, 
be it farmers and their sons, mothers 
and daughters, sisters, husbands and 
vives—in short, anyone who finds 
some house-mate is getting on his or 
her nerves.

And now perhaps some farmer’s 
wife will tell me whether it is true 
that farmers and their sons don’t get 
on well together, and why she thinks 
it is so.

Auction of Wives.
The astonishing statement made by 

a solicitor in the Court» recently, to 
the effect that in some districts ot 
Wales miners have been known to sell 
their wives, is a reminder that the 
practice is the survival of an old cus
tom.

Less than a century ago wives were 
offered by auction to the highest bid
der in public places in different parts 
of the country.

Prices ranged upwards from Is. 
Twenty shillings appears to have-been 
considered a good price.

There was the case of a Midland 
farmer who parted with his wife for 
20s. and a dog.

Sold In Public.
“Gentlemen,” he proclaimed at the 

auction sale, “ft Is her wish as well 
as mine to part for ever. She has been 
to me a serpent I took her for my 
comfort and the good of my home, but 
she became my tormentor.”

Having dilated on he;, faults, he

MATCHES!
ON SPOT TO-DAY:

35 cases Eddy’s Sesqni 
Matches.

50 cases Eddy’s Safety 
Matches.

(10 gross in case.)
25 es. Blue Ribbon Matches

(100 family sizes boxes 
to case.)

15 cases Sociable Safety 
Matches.

(50 gross to case.)
25 cases Horwood’s Blue 

Tip Matches.
(6 gross to case.)

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers. -1 

Please note cur new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

proceeded to expound her virtues.
“She can read novels,” he said, 

“and milk cows; she can laugh and 
weep with the same ease that you can 
take a glass of ale when thirsty. She 
can make butter and scold a maid.”

A man was paid 11s. for his wife at 
a public auction In Pontefract, where 
the minimum bids were Is. Another 
accepted 5s. At Bedford in 1912 It was 
mentioned that ten years previously 
à wife was sold for Is., while at Wigan 
£1 sealed a similar bargain.

The method to-day is slightly dif
ferent Instead of the public market
place the local public-house is the 
rendezvous.

Prices also are higher. From £25 
to £100 changes hands, and both men 
and the woman in the case go on their 
way rejoicing.

Fashions and Fads.
The cape effect is still the principal 

of the evening wrap.
Funnel-shaped and shawl collars are 

shown on suit coats.
Dressy dinner gowns have long, 

transparent kimono sleeves.
Grea't emphasis is given to velvets 

and satins of all kinds.
Suit skirts are,usually full at the 

sides and trimmed in front.
Fur garments have ample lines and 

are generally cape style..

THE DEEP.
| The ocean beats 

the headland 
steep before my 
humble dwelling, 
and I sit there 
and view the 
deep, and hear 
the seabirds yell
ing. There are 
a thousand won
drous tales in 
every wave 
that’s rolling, of 
coral isles and 

j frantic gales and 
temple bells a-tolling. But who will 
tell a tale to me, so I may write the 
story? For I have never been to sea 
and haven’t knoWfc its gory. And 
there are seamen all around, who’ve 
been to every harbor ; I meet them 
by the village pound, and when I seek 
the barber. They’ve been on ships 
in every clime, they’ve fought through 
tempests thrilling, and they could 
tell a yarn sublime if only they were 
willing. In vain I tempt these an
cient men ta talk of seas and sailors, 
though they will spiel again, again, 
of tinkers and of tailors. They’ll 
drool away on topics cheap until my 
soul grows limper, but of the wonders 
of the deep I cannot draw a whimper. 
Oh, none will tell of heathen chiefs 
who rule o’er bloodstained acres, and 
I can’t hear of distant reefs, or blue 
lagoons or breakers. The mariners 
of many ships their secrets well are 
guarding, but they will open wide 
their lips to talk of Warren Harding.

60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feels as young 

as ever

PBO PLBl 
who are ' 

able to talk
like this can- ■—
not possibly have Impure blood”

\ —they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

1 Dr. Wilson’s
Herbine Bitters //

A true blood purify»- 
containing the active ,, j

, principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal heft-».

Sold at your store a. a 
bottle. Family slid, five 
times aa large ji.oo.
THE HATLEY DEUG CO., Uaütad,

ST. JOHN. N. B
Dr. Wflwn'e Deadehot Wormstlck. in candy

For sale by all Druggists and finir

THE SUNSHINE OF TO-DAY.
Let me go singing down the way 
Claiming the sunshine of to-day.
The future skies that are to be,
It may not be my lot to see.
But they, when all is said and done, 
Wtil know the same old kindly sun.

If now the sun is overhead 
And round my feet are roses red.
I can rejoice and claim that I 
Know all the splendor of the sky.
No lovelier beauty shall there be 
On earth through all eternity.
To-mprrow’s sun for which men pray, 
Shall We the sun which shines to-day, 
And men a thousand years from now 
Beneath the self-same skips shall bow; 
This June with loveliness to see 
Is all that June shall ever be.
So I would walk along my way,
Glad with the sunshine of to-day;
I can be steadfast, knowing this— 
Despite the trifling Joys I miss,
That future ages shall not own 
More loveliness than I have known.
Men’s lives may change— in better

ways
And happier, they may spend their 

days,
They may grow kindlier and give 
More thought to how their brothers 

live,
But never shall the sun display 
More splendor than it does to-day.

REPRINTS.
In a manse in Fife the conversation 

of a large party one evening turned 
on a volume of sermons which had 
Just been published with great sue- ! 
cess, and was supposed to have | 
brought a round sum into the hands j 
of the author. When the minister’s ; 
wife heard of what had been made by i 
the volume her imagination was ex- j 
cited, and turning to her 'husband she 
said:—

“My dear, I see naething to hinder . 
you to print a few sermons too.”

"They were a’ printed lang syne!” i 
said the candid minister in his wife’s 
ear.

WANTED !—400 men with 
large feet to wear our $8.00 and 
$10.00 Men’s Low Laced and 
Button Shoes in Black and Tan 
Leathers, sizes 9 and 10 only. 
Price $5.00 per pair at Small
wood’s Big Shoe Sale.—jiyi3,tf

Dresses of delicately toned batiste 
are embroidered in wool.

Combinations of gray and black or 
tan and brown will be seen. 1

Immediate Delivery!
-------------------------- *----------------

Protect your spring trade by placing your order 
at once for the following popular goods:

MEN’S SERGE SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S T7EED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Asstd. prices.
MEN’S TRENCH COATS*

Customers report making quick sales with 
“Victory Brand” Clothing on account of the 
good fit and finish of thé garments.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

259-261 Duckworth Street.

MUTT AND JEFF-

xn

f
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to. Bat sensations were de
manded and the probe had to be 
applied. The present hot spell 
does not appear to have sweat
ed out the desire to wash more 
dirty linen, and hence the En
quiry must proceed.

Coal Conference.

fistful Beats.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HEADER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................Editer

There was a conference of coal mer
chants and the Government held yea 
terday. The Minister of Shipping has 
advised all those, especially Institu
tions', who can do so to secure stocks 
now eo that during the fall and winter 
sufficient stocks may he stored for 
those who can only afford to buy In 
small lots.

Police Coart.

Friday, July 16, 1920.

The Woodford
Enquiry.

During the broiling heat of 
the Dog Days, mewed up in the 
Tower Room of the Court 
House, the Commissioners in 
the Woodford Affidavit Case,- 
the cause celebre of Newfound
land in 1920, . will hear such 
evidence as the parties concern
ed may give. The first of the 
hearings took place yesterday, 
with Mr. Woodford on the 
stand, his testimony amplifying 
the sworn statements made in 
the affidavit, dated March 23. 
From the number présent at 
this session of -the Enquiry, it 
is obvious that a few people, at 
least, are interested enough to 
brave the stifling temperature 
of the room in which the pro
ceedings are being held- Whe
ther or not the general public 
manifests any curiosity as to 
the outcome, which has already 
been prophesied, is not appar
ent from the talk of the men on 
the street, who do not take 
much stock in the affair at all. 
To the newspapers, of course, 
each dpy’s hearing will mean so 
much copy, and as at the end of 
this week the Teachers’ Conven
tion will have ended its labors, 
there will be nothing for the 
ubiquitous reporter to fall back 
upon but the police court 
record and the Woodford En
quiry. So that the latter may 
be looked upon as a god-send in 
a-dull season.

* * * * * *
It is rather significant that 

the powers of the tribunal h$ve 
been so unmercifully shorn. The 
ponderous document giving the 
trio of gentlemen comprising 
the Commisson authority to act, 
contained so many high sound
ing phrases couched in all the

A young man for obtaining goods 
by presenting a cheque drawn on 
Queen’s St business firm was re
manded for 8 days.

A young man implicated in steal 
ing a pair of cart wheels, was fined 
810 or 30 days.

The party who bought the wheels 
was allowed out on personal bonds 
to appear when called upon.

The boarding master who is ac
cused of lifting a cash hex, containing 
81200, the property of a boarder, was 
represented by Mr. Higgins who ask 
ed for ball which was granted In the 
sum of 82,000 personal, and 8B00 each 
for two sureties.

To Put Out Fire.
Those who visit the lakeside, the 

"residents of Quid! Vidi, and particu
lar the crews practising there night
ly, wllTbe glad to learn that an effort 
is being made to have that smoke, 
which has caused so much annoyance, 
abated. The Inspector General has 
been requested by the Council to send 
down a steam fire engine to put out 
the smouldering debris. The engine 
will be sent to the scene either this 
evening or to-morrow morning.

Coal Prospects Good.
Mr. Thoe. Freeman, who* has been 

at St. George's coalfields some days 
past, returned to the city last even
ing. When interviewed about the pros
pects he had nothing to say except that 
the company’s development work was 
still going good and there* are pros
pects of other seams being opened up 
in the near future. The forest fires 
raging some time ago did not damage 
the timber areas. Mr. Freeman re
ports the rivers full of salmon. A Mr. 
Faunce, fishing in Harry’s Brook, land
ed a 33 lb. fish a few days ago/ The 
weather across country is ideal and 
there is a noted absence of mosquitos.

From the Coal Fields.

Mr. Geo. Dowling, the eminent Can
adian geologist, who has been to the 
St. George’s coalfields during the past 
few days, arrived in the city last even
ing by the express. His report has 
not yet been made known to the Gov
ernment. Mr. Dowling was accom
panied by his son, who is also a ge
ologist.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Seal Is bunkering at Harvey’s 

and sails tor Labrador to-morrow,a. 8. Portia arrived at St. Law
rence at 1 p.m. yesterday and la held 
there by thick fog.

S. S. Prospère left LaScie at 10 p.m. 
on the 15th and was at Tilt Cove last 
night where she left at 1.80 a A. to
day.

Rams’
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day tor 

Bay.
Clyde leaving Lewie porte to-day.
Glencoe left Hermitage at 12.86 p. 

m. yesterday for Placentia.
Home left Fortune Hr. at 2 p.m. 

yesterday.
Kyle no report arriving at Port aux 

Basques.
Melgle no report leaving North Syd

ney.
Sagona north of Battle Harbor.
Petrel left Clarenville at 4.30 a.m.
Diana left Flower’s Cove at 6.30 a. 

A. on the 12th, going North.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Drag Store, Theatre 

Hill, is open every night till 9.30.
FISH SCARCE.—A message from 

Qreenspond says wind S.W., fair 
breeze; no ice; fish scarce.

To-night, C. C. C. Band Con
cert, Victoria Park (West End), 
at 8.30, weather permitting.—it

WEATHER ACROSS COÜNTRY,- 
S. W. wind, -light breeze; fine; tem
perature at Clarenvllle 66.

Notes.
S. S. Rosalind arrived at New York 

yesterday and Is leaving there to-mor
row for Halifax.

8. S. Sable X. leaves Sydney to
night for here.

Dlgby Is et the Southskie. She Is 
sailing to-morrow for Sydney.

Schooner Cecil, Jr., is loading lum
ber at Norris Point for Hull, Bng- 
land. I

Schooner Mollie Fearn, 16 days 
from Halifax, arrived in port last 
evening with a general cargo to Camp
bell and McKay.

The Furness Withy tug and the pilot 
boat went outside to-day at noon hour 
to meet the Norwegian steamer 
Rodeager which was coming to port. 
She was given ardors and proceeded 
on her voyage to an American port.

S. S. Edmund Donald has sailed for 
Sydney in ballast.

Glencoe Reports Good 
Labrador Prospects.

To-day’s
Messages.

HOT EXACTLY EULOGISTIC.
SANDY HOOK, N.J., July 16. 

Great Britain gained her first toe
hold In forty tine years on the Ameri
can cup to-day, when Sir Thomas Lip. 
ton’i challenger, Shamrock IV. won 
the first race of nineteen twenty,' af
ter the defender, Resolute, had been 
forced out of the running by an ac
cident to her rigging. The green chal
lenger must win two more races out 
of a possible maximum of four, if she 
is to accomplish Llpton'a dream of 
taking the bottomless Pewter trophy 
back to Britain. Resolute mûet win 
three out of four to -retain the cup, 
which has been In the possession of 
the New York Yacht Club since eight
een fifty-one. The second race will 
start at noon on Saturday. Sham
rock IV's victory to-day was won in 
the face of what was seemed certain 

_____  defeat. Resolute had taken the lead
The cod fishery news brought from j widlnlnemaretf “ bJ “ ever 

Straits by the Glencoe on Saturday Is 1 wnhin^a^fm„ ,, .î. ,W00ped 
very encouraging, and prospecte are j Tark fiftel mTl™ , !„ tUrnl”S
bright for a good fishery along the 1 68 from the start.
Labrador side of Straits Bell Isle to ' ÎÜÏ

Dr. J. A. BURKE’S Dental 
Office will be closed till Aug. 2nd.

Jlyl4,16

OUTGOING EXPRESS. — The ex
press which left here yesterday, 
reached Bishop's Falls at 6.35 a.m. to
day.

SECURED LOADS. — The fisher
men of the local grounds did well this 
morning with the hook and line. Some 
large fish were taken, some of the 
boats securing loads.

ST. ANDRE wYcHOIR PIC 
NIC.—Cars will leave Presbyter
ian Hall to-night at 6.15 sharp,

jlyl6,lt

WARMEST DAY. — Yesterday was 
the warmest- day for the season. In 
the sun the thermometer stood at 106, 
and in the shade at 89 degrees? To
day was a very close second.

BISHOP’S are now offering Roys' 
Wash Suits as low as one dollar fifty. 
Suite that withstand sun and tub, Just 
in time to provide for Regatta wear.

CONTROL BOARD MEETS —A gen 
eral meeting of the Food Control 
Board will be held this evening. The 
principal business of the meeting will 
be the sugar question.

90 cents will buy at Small
wood’s Big Shoe Sale a pair of 
Child’s Black or Tan Canvas 
Shoes.—JW3,tf

Police Seize Jug.
Last midnight Constables Pittman 

and Pike, doing duty on Water Street, 
near Queen Street, espied a business

dignity, leamedness and inyolv- jman Pacing a suspicious looking
ed tautology of legal phraseol- Jîecîl^ee ln hls motor car- 0n inves-
oev that the average citizen * package prov«d to be <ogy, mat tne average citizen two gallon ^ of ^ whlch waj
looked upon its publication and 'seized and brought to the police sta
pored over its construction with ' tion. The matter is
feelings akin to awe, for what 
layman could interpret such 
sentences to mean, but that 
plenary powers and unlimited 
authority has been -conferred 
upon the Commission. The son
orous verbiage of the patent of 
appointment, alas that it has to 
be said, notwithstanding its 
phrasing and its diction, did not 
mean all that it implied, and in
stead of having a Commission 
invested with all the insignia of 
authority, and all the powers of 
' ' " H ' 74

being enquired 
into and it Is likely that the owner 
of the goods will have to explain to 
the Magistrate from whence the liquid
came.

“Sachem Yy Passengers.

The following passengers leave for 
England by the Sachem sailing to
night:—Mr. and Mrs. N. Snow, Miss 
Macpherson, Miss E. Macpherson, 
Miss R. Bond, Mr. and Mrs. N. Winslay, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kehoe and infant, Sir 
W. H. and Lady Horwood, C. R 
Thompson. C. M. Thompson, A. E. 
Thompson. Geo. Hall, J. R. Arnaud, J. 
O. Williams,yMrs. H. Earle, Mrs; J. J.

^ MW i Mine F. H. ^ar"ch. Mus'™;»"»;
transpires that it has not even a ; Miss u. Saunders, Mrs. c. r. Thomp- 
judicial capacity. And once «on. Mrs. m. O. James, Masters R. & 
more is proved the truth of the c- Jame8- Mr and Mrs. Lewie and
axiom that language was given °hlld' Hon'WatBon’ ° w- staiW.

, Artwrtani ,vT . . „ ; . the crew of the "Watchful,” and crewus to conceal our thoughts. Put; of “Seffedy ”
not your trust in the writings 
of the legal fraternity, espec
ially when those writings, are 
contained in Commissions under 
the Great Seal. It sure is a 
disappointment to many, who 
were anticipating a whole lot 
from the enquiry, but who now 
see nothing as the result but a 
report‘to the Government, and

ter- 
decis- 
in re- 

! resignation 
3 member for 

of

Personal.
Messrs. A. Donnelly, W. Monroe and 

Hon. 8. Millay who were salmon fish
ing on the West Coast, returned to 
the city by express last night The 
party did well with the fish. Mr. Don
nelly landed, amongst others, one of 
20 Ibe.

The Minister of Justice, Hon. W. R. 
warren, accompanied by his wife, 
J™»** by Dtgby on a vacation to

TRAP FISHING—A message to the 
Marine and Fisheries Department says 
that at Btinavista proper traps take 
from 7 to 20 qtla. and some as high 
as forty qtie. per haul. Trawling Is 
good but hook and line fishing poor.

The daintiest lot of little tots’ White 
Muslin Bonnets and Hats that have 
been seen in St. John’s for some time 
are now exhibiting at BISHOP’S 
SHOWROOM.

CORPSE COMING HOME.—The re
mains of the late Mr. George Macklp- 
son are now en route from Port aux 
Basques to Hr. Grace,- accompanied 
by Mrs. Macklnson and child. The 
funeral will take place at the latter 
place after tile arrival of the corpse 
to-morrow.

PATRICIAN SHOES reflect an air 
of charming feminine refinement, are 
daintily trim of line, and exclusive 
models. We have arranged to show 
the new numbers at St. John’s Imme
diately new styles are released in New 
York. BISHOP, SONS 4k CO., LTD.

Battle Hr. Cod were Just striking in 
at many places and first taken at Bat
tle Hr. was on last Wednesday. From 
Pleasure Hr. to Blanc Sablon traps 
are doing good, also at Salmon Bay, 
while halt Is plentiful also. At Bonne 
Espérance Whlteley had 1500 qtls. cod 
up to July 3rd and that day one trap 
had 20 qtls. In one haul. On New
foundland side the outlook Is en
couraging from Currant laid, to Bart
lett’s Hr. The field Ice Is now all 
gone, but icebergs are numerous ln 
the Straits, which is greatly retard
ing fishery operations. The Glencoe 
made all ports of call to Battle Hr. 
going and returning, but was delayed 
through dense fog and Capt. Taverner 
took necessary precautions owing to 
prevalence of icebergs. The ship 
reached Curling about 7 p.m. on Sat
urday. She brought along a- quantity 
of lobsters and other freight for here. 
She proceeded to Humbermouth same 
evening. She sailed again Monday 
evening to take up the South Coast 
Service.—Western Star.

ure craft saw her great area of belly
ing canvas shiver and begin to sink 
fluttering down her mast. A sudden 
gust had snapped her throat halliards 
and a second later the Jaws of her gaff 
were shattered beyond repair, and she 
was out of the race.

’SKNOWLIr • / ■ iTffiLGro«*||y>*s j
East, West and Central, offer the following:

New Plate Beef,
(not old stored goods)
12c. per lb.

FLOUR, ‘Queen of Roses,’
Brand,

$1.10 stone.
^ PORK,

1 * ' Best quality Ham Butt,

32c, lb.

Men who are not yet wearing 
BISHOP’S SHANTUNG SILK SHIRTS 
with soft collars to match have not 
experienced all the possible comfort 
within their grasp. All sizes ln stock 
from 1344 to 18, with and without col
lars to match.

WEEK END BARGAINS. 
Ladies’ Hats reduced to cost. 
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

Jlyi6,u 51 Water St. West.

GERMANY WILL ACCEPT.
SPA, Belgium, July 16.

German Ministers are, disposed to 
accept the note of the Allies, and to 
answer in the affirmative to-morrow, 
without qualification. A formal decis
ion will be taken in a Cabinet council 
ln the morning, but the attitude of 
Ministers to-night is that the agree
ment is as good as made. This alsp is 
the view of Premier Millerand. Dr. 
Simons, German Foreign Secretary, 
said he had an hours conversation with 
Premiers Millernnd and Lloyd George, 
in which they discussed the essentials 
of the Allied reply,1 text of which will 
be delivered later. Dr. Simons was 
measurably reconciled to the Allies 
solution, and tension 1b greatly relax
ed at German headquarters. Premier 
Lloyd George seemed to be ln good 
spirits this evening, but when asked 
by a correspondent if he thought Ger
many would accept, he said, “I can’t 
say. Dr. Simons is a reasonable op
ponent, but he has Insatiable men with 
him.”

TEA,
Good quality, ;
45c. lb. 

BUTTER,
“Sunshine” or “Sterling”,

40c. lb.
Jlyl6,19

•47-

Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren’s White Canvas Boots and 
Shoes from $L35 pair no.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
Jiyi6.it 51 Water St. West.

Anglican Teachers.

MAKE CORPORATE COMMUNION.
This morning, most of the Angli

can teachers attending the Conven
tion, some eight In number, at the kind 
invitation of the Rev. Canon Jeeves, 
Rector of the Cathedral, attended the 
Cathedral at 8 o’clock for Corporate 
Communion. The Rector was good 
enough to give to the teachers assem
bled a brief and inspiring address, on 
the words “If I send them away fast- 
lug to their home, they will faint in 
the way” and a subsequent verse, 
“And He sent them away." Those of 
the visiting teachers who had the 
privilege of listening to this short ad
dress will undoubtedly leave St 
John’s inspired thereby for better ser
vice in the bringing about of the 
Kingdom of Christ.

The" Rector was assisted by the

Rev. G. H. Maidment, formerly a 
teacher. Messrs. James Norman and 
William Bradbury collected the alms 
and after the conclusion of the ser
vice, three of the teachers were de
puted to proceed to the vestry for the 
purpose of thanking the Rector of the 
Cathedral for hls kindness ln arrang
ing the service and for the helpful 
words which he had given to the 
teachers.

SEQUEL TO KILBRIDE DER
BY.—Messrs. Kirby & Kelly, 
whose ponies won honours at 
Kilbride, will meet each other 
and all-comers at St. Mary’s Gar
den Party on Wednesday next. 
Entries received by Mr. A. E. 
Worrell and Mr. Matt. Butler. 
Money prizes. The best animals 
will win; dome and see Whose 
they will be.—Jiyi6.il

KNOWLING’S

Duchess to Hades.
To Hades with duchesses, dukes 
anybody else; I’m going to lead 

the simple life."
In these forceful terms, Captain 

Thomas Kitchen, hero of a recent 
transatlantic romance at Halifax and 
New York expressed exasperation 
over the notoriety which has 
dogged his footsteps ever since he 
gallantly paid the return passage of 
Miss Butler, the English girl who 
came to Canada to marry him-, but 
fell in love with a barbonet’s sôn en 
route.

Captain Kitchen to-day positively 
refused to deny or affirm the report 
that the lastest applicant for his heart 
and hand is an English duchess.

“The letter came to me in con
fidence,’’ he declared, “and I have no 
intention of saying a word about it 
*or publication."

Sale of tickets for the Juvenile 
T A'at Dono*1*^ *>*m*c’ *° ***

From Cape
tq. Evening Telegram. 

CAPET

Great
Clearance

Sale
WOMEN’S

and *
J

WHITE

BOOTS
Misses’, 6 to 2, .

_ • . \ ~ ; " 'r~—;.. ..

Women’s, 2 1-2 to 7, $2.50
STO nr

Li
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Every Angle
The Royal Stores’ meets the most exacting demands in 

tioliday Wear for Men, Women and Children. Whatever your 
needs—for Town or Country—they can be supplied here at St» 
John’s Lowest Prices.

Constant Value-Giving Is Our Creed.
Read the Economy Specials for Friday and Saturday

Ladies’ Silk Gloves
10 dozen pairs Silk Gloves 

sizes 6 to 7%; shades of Grey, 
Silver, Pongee, Black and White; 
fancy points, double tipped. Reg. 
$1.80 pair for.................................. 1.63

Boys’ Sports Jackets
Rough Tweed Sports Coats, Brown mixture; 

sizes 24” chest to 32"; smart, well made Coats 
finished with leather buttons and patch pockets. 
Sizes 24 and 28 inch. Reg. $6.10 each jg^JQ

$6.50
for...................
Sizes 28 to 38 
for........... .. .

inch. Reg. $7.20 each

Linen Dresses
Handsome styles in Blue, Pink, Grey, Rose 

and Reseda Linen, finished with Gabardine 
collars, pockets, &c.; pearl button trimmed: 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular $9.00 each Q’J

Gingham Dresses
Neat Gingham House Dresses, Pink and 

White, Blue and White and Black and White 
checks; loose, comfortable garments, finish
ed with belt and pockets; sizes 31 <P 4 CÇ 
to 44. Reg. $6.40 each for .. .. —

Interesting Reductions 
in the Showroom

ncn. «.eg.
$4.80

White Skirts
Of Gabardine, high wajst 

effects, smart Sockets; length 
34, M and fiS . incn. Reg.
$5.76 each. Friday 
and Saturday

Coloured Skirts.
Of fine Eolienne, shades of 

Champagne. Grey, Taupe, 
Navy and Black; very smart 
styles; pockets and buttons; 
all sizes. Reg. $10.26 each. 
Friday and Satur- 7Ç 
day............W./3

Daiiflty Uôlfârs.
A big lot of Muslin 911k 

and Lawn Collars in- a vari
ety, of #PBt)lar $ty)eaL , lace 
and-Tirembroident , trimmed. 
Reg. i5c .each tor

Silk Drop Ornaments
For trimming Dresses, 

Vanity Bags and Girdles; 
assorted colors; all 3 inch 
long. Reg. 30c. Of? _ 
each for.................

Child’s Hats.
Sailor and Mushroom 

shapes In untrlmmed Panr 
«ma Hats for children. 
Reg. $1.76 each 
for .. {................

Child's Dresses.
Of stbut Gingham. To fit 

children of 4 to 14 years. 
Colors bf Saxe, Pink, Khaki, 
floral and check patterns; 
various pretty sizes. Reg. 
$3.60 each for

Linen Hats.
For Ladies’ and Misses’. 

Cream and White Linen, as
sorted shapes: shaded ribbon 
bands. Reg. $2.26 
each for .............

UCU IIUUUU

$1.88
Van Raalte Veils.

Fine and coarse meshes; 1 
yard long; assorted ‘colors; 
finished with neck ribbon. 
Reg. $1.60 each 
for.......................

n. nuuuu.

$1.83

$2.23

$3.00

Slip-On Veils.
Popular Chenile Dot de

signs, in Navy, Brown, Taupe 
and Black. Reg. 10 — 
16c. each for .. *"*»•

Ladies’ Belts.
Brown Leather Belts, 39 

inches long, \ inches wide, 
glaced surface; assorted siz
es. Reeg. 60c. each

Child’s Dresses.
Another lot of Gingham 

Dresses for girls of 2 to 12. 
years, in assorted styles. 
Brown, Blue, Pink and 
check designs. *0 *7Ç 
Reg. $3.30 ea for

Infants’ Bands.
White Jean Corset Bands 

for infants; well made and 
finished; 21 to 26 inches long. 
Reg. 70c. each for

names’ and Oiiidren’s
Summer Shoes and Hosiery

$3.20

Shot Silk Hose.
For women, in a large variety 

of shades; sizes 8*4 to 10 inch; 
lace fronts, Lisle feet fO Of 
Reg. $2.75 pair for ..
Job Silk Hose.

Black fancy weaves; sizes 9 and 
9% inches. Special per 4QC

Child’s Button Boots.
Black Vici with red kid tops, 

1 spring heel, patent tips, footform 
shape; sizes 6 to 8. $1 OQ
Reg. $2.00 pair for 4>1.00

.Tan Silk Hose.
All pure silk threads; Lisle feet 

and garter tops; Russian calf 
shades. Reg. $3.85 pair 
for.................................

Fine Lisle Hose.
Lustre finish; shades of Brown, 

also Black and White; sizes 9 to 
10 inches. Reg. 90c. re
pair for  • v Ce

Ladies’ Tennis Shoes.
White Canvas, with heavy rub

ber soles; sizes 2% to 7. *0 >T£ 
Reg. $2.95 pair for .. u

Ladies’ Tan Boots.
Balmoral shapes; Tan Calf lea

thers; Cuban heel, heavy sole and 
medium toe; sizes 3 to 6. Regular 
$14.50 pair for .. .. ^g

Attractive Values in 
the Household Section

Tea Towels. Table Cloths.
3 dozen. Blue and White 

check; sizes 19 x 29; Cvtton 
and Linen; hemmed C4~ 
ends. Reg. 60c ea. for

Cosey Pads.

Child’s Scuffers.
Tan Calf; sizes 9 to 

extension soles, wide 
$5.62 pair for .. ..

11; heavy 
toes. Reg.

$5.28

63c.

THE MAN’S STORE

pou-ci 110,
$3.15

Smart Jumpers and Blouses

Hundreds of St. John's best 
dressed men, who would not 
think of going elsewhere for 
their Shirts, Collars, Socks or 
Underwear, are eloquent testi
mony to our Service. Ample 
selections of the newest goods 
and keenest cut prices are fea
tures that at once appeal to dis
cerning men.

Men’s Shirts.
Silk fronts and cuff% in as

sorted neat striped patterns;
sizes 14 to 1614. Reg.
$3.60 each for...........
Men’s Nightshirts.

White Cotton, • well shaped, 
comfortable garments with pock
et and wide collar, edged with 
galloon trimming; sizes 15 and 
16 only. Special, ea. J2

Men’s Underwear.
Balbriggan, light weight cot

ton Vests and Pants; sizes 34 to 
44. ' Reg. $1.60 gar- Cl 90 
ment tor............. ;. vl«JO
Men’s Oxfords.

Patent Leather with Gun Met
al Kid tops, block toes, medium 
heels; sizes 6 to 9. {9 4Ç 
Reg. $7.95 pair for., w•

Red, Pink and Blue Sateen 
covering, fine cotton batting 
filling; regular sizes. Reg. 
$1.50 each tor .. .. JJ

Table Covers.
Good Tapestry Clothe in 

fancy floral designs; color
ings Red, Blue and Green; 2 
yards square) fringed ends. 
Regular $7.26 each. Jg

Nurse Cloth.
100 yards White Linen fin

ished Cloth, 52 inches wide; 
fine grained lmen. 01 OQ 
Reg. $1.60 yd. tor VA.UO

Cushion Covers.
Made of handsome floral 

Chintz; size 18 x 18, frilled 
edges; In a variety of color
ings. Reg. $1.50 ea. jj ££

Stair Drugget.
86 yards strong hardwear- 

lng Drugget, 18 inches wide; 
Brown and Green colorings. 
Reg. 65c. per yard 4 Q _ 
for.................... TfOC 1

size 
ltt pat-
41c.

Linen finished Cloths, size 
66 x 66; fancy Damask dé
signa, hemstitched, f 4 99 
Reg. $4.80 ea. tor

Table Napkins.
White Cotton Damask,

19 x 22; assorted selft 
terns; hemmed ends.
Reg. 46c. each for..

Hearth Rugs.
High Grade Axmlnster 

Rugs, size 32 x 66, in an as
sortment of handsome de- 
elgns; fringed ends. Regular 
$17.00 each for.. JJ5#25

Hearth Rugs.
Another lot of Axmlnster 

Rugs, size 26 x 48 ; rich Turk
ish colorings; fringed ends. 
Regular $7.25 each £g gQ

Art Sateen.
150 yards, new colorings 

and designs, 28 inches wide: 
splendid value. Reg. 0 4_ 
96c. yard tor .. .. 0*1V.

Floor Covering.
Popular “Fetter" Floor 

Cloth, 2 yards wide; Brown, 
Green and Blue colorings in 
plain and tile effects. Regu
lar $2.00 yard tor gg

Men’s Canvas Boots,
Brown with black rubber soles 

and heels; sizes 6 to 9 0*4 99 
Reg. $4.60 pair for ..
Men’s Braces.

Strong reliable Braces as sup
plied to Firemen and Policemen. 
Values to 90c. pr. Fri- ÇQ
day * Saturday .. .. UvC.
English Straw Hats.

Smart boater shape, sizes 6% 
to 714; cushion fitting sweat 
hands; black ribbon. Cl 09
Special, each............ $1.0£
Men’s Ties.

Wide End Aecots in high grade 
silk, new season’s patterns and 
colorings. Reg. $2.00 1 CP 
each for................... 1«VU

Georgette Blouses. Voile Junipers.

£>* à f:
■4*4*6 *'

Newest designs in shad** 
of Sand,-Flesh and. Mala-' 
bead and silk em| 
fronts; «zee 36 to 
16.40 each tor .

r, mil
styles aced with sill cord; 
embroidered fronts; half 
sleeves. Reg. $7.80 each.
Friday and Satur- JQ gQ

GROCERY SPECIALS
STRAWBERRIES. Reg. 80c. tin for................. .................. 7$C-
TE SLICED PINEAPPLE. Reg. 60c. tin fdr........................65c.

PLUMS. Reg. 60c. tin for ”................... . ....................... 45c.
FI. Reg. 26c. tin tor................................................................. 20c.

BRYSTALS. Reg. 20c. tin tor ........................................... .... . ,17c.
I’S EGG POWDERS. Reg. 40c. tin for............................. 45c.

SYRUPS. Reg. 80c. bottle tor.................................... „. .. . 7*».
STAPLE & STRONG PICKLES. Reg. 46c. bottle for................. .. 42»
ROSE’S LIME JUICE. Reg. 70c. bottle for....................................... 64c.
KIRK’S CASTILE SOAP. Reg. 15c. pfct. for........................... .. .. . .ia&
Royal Vinolla Shaving Cream. Reg. 70c. tube for ................. . .. ..eoc.
Pear’s Shaving Sticks. Reg. 36c. each for............................................. »0c
Royal Vinolla Soled Brilliahtine. Reg. 406. tin for.................. .. . .35c.
Luxor Antiseptic Foot Powder. Reg. 36c. tin for .. . . .. V.............. 30^
Paper Napkins, White Crepe. Reg. 40c. a hundred tor.................. * ,32c.
Twine Bags. Reg. 60c. for..................................................................... "

/»grcq ojwinni ',Lfr

Batting Costumes
In Casement doth. Jersey Knit and Cashmere materials A 

grmt variety of handanmc stjdee In varions colorings.
Regular $2.35 -CBcifa fDf •« 1» *• •• - - - - •• •• •• •• •• ••
Regular $8.00 each for ,............. .............................................I&50
Regular $3.26 each for .. .................................... .. ... .. 18.75
Regular $4.76 each tor......................................................  •

Bathing Caps.
Best flexible rubber. In varions pretty plain and fancy de

signs. _ „
Regular 26c. each for.........................................• • T7-..............19c.
Regular 46c. each tor.......................... ................................. ; Me.
Regular 66c. each tor .................................. . . ......................44c.
Regular 95c. each tor .... ♦. «. .. «. •. .. .. ..79c#

Tôÿ<rol
DYOLA t)YE—In all

At;

Sporting Rubbers
Light weight Long Rubbers, hip 

length, ia all sises 7 to 10, made 
quality Vulcanised Rubber.

” Prices are

P. J. Griffin gave an address on the 
C.H.B. Examinations, and during the 
course of hie remarks laid emphasis 
on the togt that we give our pupils 
too much home work. Our children 

\ often have 144 hours home work per. 
night, aye. and even mere,- while ac
cording to many modern education
ist» home work 1* the lower elassea 
should be abolished, or at least placed 
at a minimum of twenty minutas or 
so. Owing to the Irregularity of out- 
port attendance, the C.UL syllabus 
is Impossible to carry out, and as to 
number» of caaea, there are pupil» at
tending school tor only tour or- five 
month» of the ten, the C.H.E. sylla
bus. conflicts with the time that 
should he given to these pupils. Also, 
owing to the C.H.E, many subjects 
useful to their way, are toe far
fetched lor the child, inasmuch as 
subjects more practical are neglect
ed; Moral" teaching le not stressed 
enough because the C.H.B. makes too 
great a call on the intellectual de
velopment.

There was quite a lot of discussion 
on the subject, much of it not exact
ly irrelevant, bet Inapplicable to the 
position held by the C.H.E in the out- 
port school currioulum.

3 he next lecturer was Miss Brad
bury, who delivered a very interest
ing paper on the Primary Grade, and 
speaking as one who took a primary 
class only during the whole school 
year. According to her address the 
Primary Grade is an aid to the de
velopment of the imagination, and 
self-control, but—we fear—that in as 
far as Primary Grade is only one 

out of four or live at least that 
-ur.mmti the outport teacher the 
reasons given for the existence bf 
►he said grade were very far front 
fcrcible.

In the a ft si noon Mr. A. G. Good- 
land, • A.C.P., spoke on the teaching 
piofession pointing rut that the 
teaching profession keeps the teach
er young and enthusiastic, enables 
■tir to be independent and system
atic, and develops administrative 
cbilities, therefore the teaching pros 
fession is very fascinating. Among 
the things necessary to make good 
teachers are force of character, in
telligence and education. The one 
drawback that has hitherto checked 
ti.e other Inducements of the teach
ing profession is that of salary; the 
inadequate wage that bas been band
ed out. Such a salary has done much 
to foster the syirlt of ridicule to of
ten expressed in regard to the teach
ing profession. Incidentally Mr. 
Goodiand read a clipping from the 
‘Manitoba Star,’ stating that a teach
er should possess all the virtues com
mon to mythical gods and goddesses, 
while of course as we were reminded 
by a reverend lecturer a few days 
ago, every teacher, besides being su
perior to all others in physical and 
moral merits, must be a "walking 
encyclopaedia.”

Immediately after Mr. Goodland's 
paper, "all the teachers went to the 
grounds of the Colonial Building, oil 
the steps of which they grouped 
themselves and were recorded on the 
sensitive plate of the camera by Pho
tographer Parsbns.

At 4 o'clock return was made to 
the hall where Hon. Dr. Barnes per
sonally gave the reply of the Govern
ment to the resolutions passed at the 
previous day’s session. Hon. Dr. 
Barnes explained in part the Govern
ment's’ financial position, and regret
ted sincerely that it was impossible 
to grant the teachers 26% Increase on 
the Board Grants, but that the Gov
ernment would grant the second re
quest of the Convention, and make 
the 40% augmentation Increase retro
active to January 1st, 1920, and an 
assurance that we might hope tor 
bett_er in 1921.

In this connection may we state 
that when it is borne in mind that 
teachers have already been granted 
an increase of $103,000 in salaries, 
without request, by the present Gov
ernment, the granting of retro-active 
payment promptly at the requeqf qt 
the teachers now in convention, is 
sufficient to prove that Hon. Dr, 
Barnes has not forgotten his own 
pedagogical days. That this was felt 
by the teachers was demonstrated by 
the hearty Newfoundland cheers that 
greeted his pronouncement 

After Hon. Dr. Barnes had left Mf. 
Charles Hutton gave a very interest
ing and Instructive paper on music. 
He quoted Plato, wherein he says, 
"Music is the essence of or
der." * • • * He likewise quot
ed the President of Harvard Univer
sity who emphasised a greater 
amount of tecahtog of music in our 
schools. Music and singing are the 
greatest assets of men or women to 
social life. Music and singing are a 
tonic to the whole system. The ex
ercises affect every part of the body, 
developing healthier organs, modula
ted, cultivated voices and comforting 
spirits. The gramophone has brought 
while to the nstrumental stu
dent, twenty-five minutes per day 
will eventually bring high skill 
and proficiency to the art. Music is 
one of the beet hobbies possible. Mr. 
Hutton hoped that the love of music 
,not only be more widely expressed, 
but that ouch expression take form in 
the increase of bands in many of oar 
larder outports.—S.J.H.

P-E-B-E-C-O stands for PURITY, 
CLEANLINESS — and BEAUTY ^ 

[Jne8, eod.tf

Iamb’s wool palm.

e knows that
 1• •. ■ : ..r . ]Ë
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Button Boots
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JW-tHiC.'VEAtilis TMceerAKmwû
TWO LOM*5S;:cuse. >#»o wmht roe- ru. WWC. 50MC. INfWCRC. HC*n1 usp A BOTTLETHESiKEMoec S06AH. rot-

A WEEK.M'f.COCCA neuTEo
100 cases received per “Rosa

lind*'; assorted sizes.
Let ua know how much you 

want oat of this shipment, 
promptly, as It will not last long.

Gower St.

maxes you{Sweet-'SftvJES
----- ;--------
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ENJOYS 8000 HEALTH
TIME IN LIFE

St. John’s Woman Says1 
E Tanlac Ended Troubles 
g Last October And She’s 
“ Felt Fine Ever Since— 
» Gained Thirty Pounds.
S “I was down In bed and had been 
01 ere tor three weeks when I began 
toklng Tanlac but % the time I had 
Inlshed the first bottle I was up 
Balking around, and now after' tak- 
Bg four bottles 1 am a perfectly well 
Ind happy woman."
* The above remarkable statement 
was made a few days ago by Mrs. D. 
Cook, 21 York Streeet, St John’s,

f "Besides restoring my health Tan- 
l»c hap built me up to where I have 
actually gained thirty pounds in 
geight and I am simply overjoyed at 
*y wonderful recovery. I have been 
® delicate health all my life and 
have spent a small fortuné" trying to 
jet relief from my suffering. '
* "The past twenty years have been 
«be unbroken period of misery and It 
Met seemed that I would have to be 
*ntent and bear my troubles the rest 
qf my days.
| “I had chronic indigestion and my 
^petite had become so poor I ate 
eiarcely enough to keep alive. Nat
urally I lost weight and strength and 

ne so weak and thin I was un- 
ble to do my housework. Head

aches. Oht they were simply awful 
and my head would throb so bad I 
could not bear to lay It on the pillow.

"Then there was a fever In my 
head all the time and often I Just 
thought I would go frantic. My 
nerves were a total wreck and at 
times I was so trembly I shook like 
a leaf. My kidneys were badly dis
ordered and my back hurt continual
ly. I don't believe I enjoyed a single 
night's sleep' during the past twenty 
years for I would'roll and toss and 
have horrible dreatis all night long.

"That Is the way I suffered all this 
time and finally. I broke down com
pletely and had to take to my bed.

“There are some wonderful things 
In this world but I have never seen 
anything more wonderful than the 
way Tanlac restored my health. Why, 
tor'the first time In my life I can say 
I enjoy good health.

“This was all last October and I 
have retained the thirty pounds 1 
gained and have been feeling Just 
fine ever since. Iauk -doing all my 
housework now* and I simply couldn’t 
ask to feel better.

“I recommend Tanlac with all my 
heat* toy it has been the greatest 
blessing of my life."

Tanlac is sold inASt. John’s by M. 
Connor»;, by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
-Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale; J. J. 
O’Brien, Cape Broyle; J. W. Smith, 
Baine Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
oram; John Morey, Fermeuse; Mrs. 
Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt

Notes From Brigus.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 

from the city by 
tialn.

Q. Jerrett came 
Thursday night’s

ÎMiss M. Winter, who had been vis- 
iflng friends in New York, returned 
home on Thursday night. She was 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. M. 
Hunt.

•Mr. Charles Stantford arrived from 
New York on Thursday night on a 
visit to his sister, Mrs. Samuel Wil
cox.

Mr. And Mrs. James Murphy ar
rived by Thursday night’s train from 
Nova Scotia on a visit to friends.

Messrs. John Stevens and William 
Saunders came from Canada on Sat
urday night after an absence of many 
years. Their friends are pleased to 
see them In such good health and 
spirits.

Mr. Jas. Morrissey, who had been' 
working In Boston tor the past four 
years, returned home on the 8th Inst

. : —'

:

Mr. E. F. Sheehan, of the Heart’s 
Content Cable Staff, arrived on Sat
urday to spend the week-end with 
his parents.

The last of the Labrador fleet, the 
“J. A. Mahone,” William Hlscock, 
master, left for the Labrador on Fri
day, the 9th Inst., via Harbor Grace, 
where she docked for repairs before 
proceeding on the voyage.

During the past couple of weeks 
several laborers have returned from 
Port au Port, having found It ex
tremely difficult, under present condi
tions, to make a living and provide 
tor those at home. The outlook for 
such at present is none too promis
ing, as there Is no employment to be 
secured at home.

visit to his home, 
from the city by 
train.

having returned 
Saturday night’s

Despite the absence of the moon, 
some upper-ten folk find it quite easy 
to get a “shine,” the brilliancy of 
which is undiinmed even by such 
nights as we’ve had of late. This 
“stilne” becomes more conspicuously 
apparent when the wanderer strays 
from his own domain.

Master Frank Caldwell, who had 
been taking a business course lp the 
U.S.A., returned home on Thursday 
last to spend his holidays.

On Thursday afternoon, a collision 
occurred at Smith’s corner, between 
Mr. Henry Leamon’s motor and Mr. 
Thos. Roberts’ horse. The latter was 
uninjured though the car is minus a 
windshield and a headlight as a re
sult of the clash.

Mr. William Wilcox, who Is employ
ed at the R. N. Co.’s station at Hum- 
bermouth, went out by this morn
ing’s train, having spent a short holi
day at home.

Rev. Dr. Murphy, P.P., went out 
by Tuesday morning’s train to attend 
the annual reunion of St. Bonaven- 
ture's College, at which celebration 
(as previously mentioned in your col
umns) he delivered the oration. He 
returned by Wednesday night’s train.

—NEMO.
Brigus, C.B., July 14, 1920.

Since the coming of the caplin the 
Road Board have ceased operations, 
due no doubt to the fact that the 
laboring class also believe In “mak
ing their hay while the sun shines," 
as during this period all the horses 
find employment hauling caplin. We 
would like to draw the attention of 
that august body to that portion of 
the road above the Methodist Pat
ronage. Despite the efforts of .the 
Rev. gentleman now resident there 
to keep his fence respectable by a 
eoat of lime, it Is continually splash
ed with mud which passing motors 
lend from two or three holes which 
bave allowed to form there. The 
tiling up of those would be both use
ful and beneficial.

Mr. Harry Hiscock, who—having 
ipent the last seven years in the land 
>f Uncle Sam—Is at present on a

BRICK'S TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OIL. 

Price $1.20 bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by 
Dr. F. Stafford & Son, 

Wholesale & Retail 
Chemists & Druggists, 

St. John's, Nfld.
Write us for Wholesale 

Prices.

SCHOONER LIABELLED. — Yeste: - 
day fore noon the ngi-nts of the Lun
enburg schooner Harold Conrad, en
tered a libel suit against the schr. 
Lady St. John, in lue sum of #20.01*9. 
T.ese K.lu oners we, ; recently -in. cr 1- 

! Hston off Cape Race. An action of 
#16,000 has already been filed against 
the Conrad.

Citizens May
Have Time ;

NEWSPAPERS HATE NOT.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—In reference to an item 
headed “Careless Driving,” In your 
issue of yesterday, and to similar com
plaints that have appeared in the 
press from time to time, it may be of 
interest to the public to know that 
the Newfoundland Motor Association 
maintains a "Committee on Disci
pline,” who ^e prepared to Investi
gate any complaint of reckless or in
considerate driving, providing the 
party making the complaint is sure 
of his facts, is willing to stand behind 
his statements, and can definitely 
identify the offending car.

One of the main objects of the New
foundland Motor Association is to in
sist upon sane and careful driving by 
all motorists and I might say that the 
new driving regulations laid down by 
the Inspector General received the 
highest commendation and support at 
the meeting of the Association on 
Monday evening last.

I would respectfully suggest that 
any further complaints, you, (or the 
other newspapers), receive re reck
less driving be turned over to the As
sociation for Investigation before be
ing given publication, as I think you 
will agree with me that the objection 
to the publication of these complaints 
Is that it tars all motor drivers with 
the same brush In the eyes of the pub
lic, whereas, In reality, it Is only a 
very small percentage of Newfound
land motorists who are either reck
less or Inconsiderate drivers. Thank
ing you for your co-operation In this 
matter,

Yours very truly,
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

Sec. Nfld. Motor Association. 
July 16, 1920.____________

McMnrdo's Store News.
FRIDAY, July 16.

The high and dry summer time Is 
the " time for fishing—by woe to the j 
man who ventures to go fishing with- j 
out something to keep the mosquitoes 
away. And there is nothing that per
forms this important task better than 
McMurdo’s Tar Oil and Pennyroyal, 
which many wise fishers use to keep 
themselves Immune from the fly pest. 
Before going on your holidays, or tor 
a day or two’s trouthig, do not fall to 
procure a bottle or two of this neces
sary preparation and use It freely. 
It will be a great help to you in en
joying a vacation In the. woods. Price 
25c. a bottle.

The Romance
of Fleetwood.

When James Stanley, Lord of Derby, 
and of the Isles, landed hiq 300 men 
on the Wyre Shore, the town of Fleet-; 
wood had not sprung into existence; 
and, indeed, for two generations af
ter this memorable voyage those 
shores were the home of the wild 
rabbit and the squirrel. It was Sir 
Peter Hesketh Fleetwood whose specu
lative energy planned the second port 
of Lancashire. He offered the land 
free to any railway company who 
would connect the Wyre mouth with 
Preston, and a new line from Preston 
to Fleetwood was opened on July 15, 
1840. Then Fleetwood was advertis
ed through the length and breadth of 
the land. “A poor people’s treat” was 
given in the form of an excursion from 
Preston. There were 35 coaches, and 
the excursionists devoured 1,000 cur
rant buns and 600 quarts of milk. 
They were then treated to a refresher 
of the sea, and a dance on the lawn— 
now Fleetwood Park,—and thus closed 
a famous day in the history of Fleet- 
wood. In 1847 Queen Victoria and 
her Consort honoured the town with 
a visit. In 1860. however, Fleetwood 
suffered an‘unfortunate reverse. The 
Crimean War and Indian Mutiny had 
played havoc with the trade of the 
town, and rows of cottages were ten
antless. The North Eastern Hotel was 
bought by the War Office, filled with 
soldiers, and Fleet wood assumed the 
appearance of a garrison town. In 
1868, however, the cotton magnates 
of Lancashire and Yorkshire conferred 
together with a view to turning the 
tide of affairs. Bold and speculative 
steps were taken, and just when 
Fleetwood’s adversity had reached its 
ebb line the tide of prosperity set In. 
Now the prosperous flag of commerce 
floats proudly over the Fylde, and 
from the rabbit warren has sprang the 
Port of Fleetwood, with splendid 
docks, a fine promenade, large hotels, 
a coast-line electric tramway reach
ing to Blackpool, and a fishing indus
try growing vastly every year.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at The Balsam;—W. Kitch- 
am, England; M. Hollett, Burin; Thos. 
P. K. Tracy, England; H. S. Gardiner, 
Cape Broyle; Geo. Brocklehurst, Cai*- 
bonear; S. G. Baggs, Winnipeg.

Your teeth are most important to 
your health. Pebeco Tooth Paste pre
serves and beautifies the teeth.— 
Jne8,eod,tf

SLAUGHTER
Women's White

FOR

$2.50

$2.50

1257 Pairs White Canvas and 
Kid Boots
CLEARING AT

$2.50 the pair
We have reduced the price of every pair of 

Women’s White Boots in our two stores down to

$2.50 the pair.
No reservations, every pair must go irrespective 

of cost. Here you will find

Women’s White Boots
i »

Former values at $4.50, $3.50 and $3.00.
All selling at one price,

Only $2.50

$2.50

In this lot there

While Lace Boots, 
and White Kid and Buck Boots,

High and Low Heels ; all sizes in the lot

all at $2.50
“EVERY PAIR MUST GO."

$2.50

$2.50

CASH ONLY. NO APPROBATION. NO CHARGE.

Parker Monroe, Ltd.
Jly9,6i

The Cannibal blenders.
When capt. Cook, the famous navi

gator, landed at Poverty Bay, New 
Zealand, In October, 1769, the natives 
took his ship tor a gigantic bird, and 
were struck with the size and beauty 
of its wings. He spent nearly a year 
cruising around the Islands, and cul
tivating friendly relations with the In
habitants.

They appeared to be amiable and 
exceptionally Intelligent; yet Infanti
cide was commonly practised, and 
cannilwllsm was an established habit 
The Maoris thought nothing of mak
ing an armed descent upon a distant 
Island, rounding up its people, and ac
complishing a thorough clean-up by

eating them all in a leisurely fashion.
Capt. Cook estimated thetr number 

at 400,000. To-day there are not more 
than 40,000 left alive. Like other na
tives are dying out. They earned the 
admiration of Europeans by the skill 
and bravery with which they defend
ed their country in a long series of 
wars against the white invaders. At 
one time the British. had 10,090 sold
iers In New Zealand.

The origin of the Maoris is uncer
tain, but they are presumably of Ma
lay stock. They have a tradition that 
the Islands were first settled by an
cestors of theirs who came from a 
distant land in fourteen canoes. Most 
cherished of their ancient weapons 
are war-clubs made of a translucent

and very beautiful green stone. A 
British sea captain once asked a chief 
what he would take In exchange for 
his club, and the reply was "Your 
ship.”

The chief explained that the life
time of one man was required to make 
such a war club. Very likely this was 
true. For when an attempt was made 
to turn out clubs of like pattern from 
the same material with the help of 
machinery, the result was failure, 
owing to the extreme hardness of the 
stone.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Accept no Substitute

Women’s Black Leather Laced 
Boots, worth $6.50 per pair, now 
$4.00 at Smallwood’s Big Shoe 
Sale.-Jiyi3.tf

By Gene ByrnesKtopyright 191» by George Matthew Adam».—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Offieel .j“Reg’lar Fellers”

"•eat. Try a bottle and prçve it 
• for yourself.—apr28,tf
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Poaching on Crack in .Tank
Cansèd Blow-Up,Cook’s Brook.SY’S BEETSO’s, tins 

LIBBY’S CARROTS, 3’s,
A LIBBY’S SPINACH, 3 s.

1ADY TO SERVE.

SATURDAYFRIDAYExplosion of a cylinder of am
monia gaa with which the tubes of 
the plant were being charged, was 
the cause of Saturday afternoon’s 

; disaster at the refrigerating plant of. 
I the Harris Abattoir Company, accord-1 
, ing to the statement made on Sunday ! 
; by Charles J. McNeil, who was gassed 
and terribly bh tiled In the tragic ao- 
cident, which cost the lives of Edward ! 
Langley, of Port Hawkesbury, and W. 
A. Munn, C. N. R. yardsmaster.

ThS big cylinder—some eight feet In 
length and 10 inches or so in diameter 
—had been placed In position and 
charging of the tubes was under way 
when McNeil, stepping near the cylin
der, saw what seemed to- be the be- 

I ginning of a crack at one point on Its 
surface. He called Mr. Langley to look 
at it

As the two men stepped close up 
1 to the cylinder a small white line, 
as if of frost, spread along its sur
face. Mr. Langley made some re
mark to the effect that something 
was wrong, the injured man said, 
and just as the words left his lips 
the ’cylinder blew up with gigantic 
force.

Mr. McNeil was hurled to the floor» 
almost senseless. Immediately the 

terrible fumes began to eat their way 
into his lungs and eyes and burn great 
patches of his body.

Struggling desperately to

(Western Star.)
Reports reach rife to the effect that 

poaching has been practised at Cook’s 
Brook. We were told on Monday that 
about SP salmon were taken from that 

. stream during the latter part of last 
! week. On Thuisday parties who were 
fishing saw Quite a Humber of fish in 
thé pools and they were taking the 
fly readily, while On the last of the 
week when they again visited there 
they saw only two. A net was found 
on the shore at the big pool above the 
bridge and salmon scales among the 
alders, and at various parts of the 
brook were also found trawl hooks 

’and'' poles with pieces of coffline at
tached indicating illegal practices. It 
is regrettable that this fine fishing 
stream-and in such close proximity to 
thq town, should be so prostituted year 
after year, and we suggest the peo
ple in the vicinity manifest a more 
public spirit and endeavour to put an 
end to such abuses of this magnificent 
fishing stream.

The Road of Low 
Prices leads straight 

to our Store
NO FUSS:

New Turnips.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Pints and Quarts. 
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAI^-Pts. & Qts. 
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, pint bottles,-35c. 
TABLE APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, ORÀêtdfes 

FRESH EGGS.

Welch’s Grape Juice,
NIPS, PINTS, QUARTS—A safe and sane sum 

mer beverage.
Ladies who wish to practice econ

omy in footwear would do well to see 
the two ’hundred and fifty pairs of 
White Canvas Boots BISHOP’S are 
selling at last season’s low prices. 
Wear white footwear while the white 
footwear weather lasts and save on 
your leather shoes.

C. ?. EAGAN,
MARY JANE WHITE SHOES.

White Canvas Shoes with rubber soles, 
to fit ages from 4 to 8 years .................. .....

Duckworth Street & Queens', Road retain
consciousness, end by almost super
human effort, Mr. McNeil crawled his 
way to the doorway and was saved.

Mr. Langley and Mr. Munn were 
evidently instantly killed.

Mr. McNeil attributes his escape, 
from their tragic fate to the fact that 
the force of the explosion was exerted 
chiefly on the opposite side of the 
cylinder from the side on which he 
was standing.

The, injured man is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. McNeil, of Glace Bay. 
He has resided in Sydney for some 
time.—Sydney Record, July 12.

l Suit or Overcoat at 
mder’s, selected from 
i!>?er>d’*d variety of
ish WcdBens, cut by 
Mn-tf>-d^.zsvstem

b the latest fashions. 
Ided and made to 

shape by expert 
prs, costs you no 
fe than the c 
l-me-down.
I keep our 
Fete, and you are 
led a good selection, 
lies and style sheets 
lo any address.

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh,

Sydney News;
Sydney, N.S., July 18.—Two men 

were shot and one was severely club
bed In a serious affray which occur
red at the Roma House, near the 

, Canadian Northern Railway Station 
: on Sunday night last The three 
casualties are at present In hospital. 
The wife of the proprietor of the 
hotel has been arrested.

On July 12, Boyne Annlversay, the 
Orangemen of Cape Breton assisted 
at the unveiling of a monument in 
Wentworth Park, erected by the As
sociation to the memory of the mem
bers belonging to Cape Breton who
Jrvo*- +h«1- Vir#tn *«■» '*•*“"1 —- - ’

vu,, .oun I'l.-o-- —*
1 distinguished of Canadian Orangemen 
conducted the dedicatory service. Fifty 
names are engraved on vhe monument

At North Sydney, on Saturday af
ternoon last a match in “football 
fives" took place in Archibald’s field 
between teams from the S. S. Kyle 
and S. S. Meigle. After a brush with 
the employees of the terminus wharf 
an evening previous the Meigle men 

; were feeling in good trim and as Glas
gow the crack centre for the Kyle 
players was unable to play. They fully 
expected an easy victory. The results 
somewhat astonished them as the first 
half ended 2-0 In favor of the Kyle. 
After a brief rest the stalwarts went 
at it again and the Kyle men slacken
ed off a Utile, being unwilling to dis- 

| courage too materially their oppon- 
| outs, and scored one goal. The Meigle 
i with much encouragement from the 
* supporters rolled up for ten goals. W.
! Long of the office staff acted as re- 
, feree and regulated matters In a sat- 
| isfactory way. The line-up was as fol
lows:

j SA KILE.—Forwards, Centre, D. 
L. Shane; right wing, F. Lake; left 

j wing, T. Spearins; back, W. Ryan;
; goal, G. Rose.
1 SJ8. MEIGLE.—Forwards. Centre, 

S. Piercey; right wing, J. Robertson; 
left wing, D. Lewis; back. G. Pike; 
goal, F. Skifflngton, 

j Skifflngton did excellent work at 
goal and saved higher scoring on 
numerous occaestons.

The Kyle team have decided to 
tackle some stiffer proposition If pos
sible in next match as they have come 
to the conclusion that the Meigle Is 
not quite in their class.

ELLIS & CO MILLEVS
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken.'mary jlyZAs

Fresh Halibut, 
FréshCod.

New Cabbage. 
Turnip Tops. 
New Turnips. 
New Onions. 
Fresh Garlic. 

Fresh Lettuce.

WE CELL

INCAX
Cream Crackers.

“Jacobs’” 
Fancy Cracknels.

hn Maunder,
nd dottier, 822-318 Duckworth Street

Bananas.
California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples.

.asasgî-ssæ

mer Suit Olive Zest for Sandwiches. 
Paris Pate for Sandwiches. 

Boned Chicken, 
y Puffed Wheat.

Puffed Rice.
Prince of Wales Salad Sauce 

Mayonnaise Dressing. 
Crystalled Ginger Cubes. 

Stuffed Dates and Figs.

WE CELL
CEMENTi be ordered where 

re sure you will get 
action. Our reputa- 
:or First Class work 
you that assurance, 

igether with the Well 
ed Stock of Fashioned 
always on hand, will 

your visit to our store 
sure. , ---

INCAX.

WE CELL
CEMENTHARMED.

INCAX.On Thursday, the 15th inet„ at Wes
ley Parsonage, by the Rev. W. B. 
Bngden, BA., Florence M. Mitchell to 
Heber B. Bartlett, both of this city.

mu, WE CELLLast evening, after a long Illness, 
(Màry), beloved wife of the late Capt. 
Michael Ryan, only daughter of the 
late Thoa. Mokeler, Planter, Bay Bulls, 
leaving two daughters. Funeral on 
Saturday at 2.80 from her late resi
dence, 71 Harvey Road. Halifax and 
New York papers please copy. !

Passed away July 4th, Gladys 
Lloyd, aged 12 years and 6 months, 
darling child of Theodosia and 'fhos, 
Martin; four brothers, Joe, In Alber
ta, Hugh, Weston and Cecil of this 
city, and three sister, Mrs. Percy, 
Verge and twin sjster Anita, are 
mourning ,the lose of Gladdie, as 
those who loved- her always called 
her, tor safely she carried sunshine 
and gladneae Wherever she went and 
was a great favorite with all her

HARLES ELLIS CEMENT LIMITED.High CUiM Tailor. 302 Water Street.
,th,s,tf INCAX. PHONEDENTIST,

Has removed to
the Fire figurement. He performed the'opera

tion with a rasor. . '-?'>■ ■

Throughout the operation wljich 
lasted one hour, Dr. Scott talked with 
Interns and students and explained 
each step as It wss taken and what 
steps were to follow. He took no an
aesthetic, not even a local one and 
despite the Intense pain, showed no 
outward signs of his suffering.

Dr. Scott served overseas, in the 
United States medical service. His

’eeks ago In anAmazing Surgical wife was injured six 
automobile aChtdenL

Operation.Water St,
Doors Wesl of =1

Quiltings are employed much, par- 
Ocularly on heavy wool velours or on j 
satin.

The combination of taffeta and or- | 
gandie Is the decided sensation of the ,

Very late le the bodice flat over the 
fcuet, draped anugly to the figure at ,

If you’re
Chicago, July 10.—Dr. O. P. Scott, 

one of Chicago’s best known surgeons 
yesterday performed one of-the most 
amatlng operations In surgical annals 
by slicing twelve Inches of flesh from 

I his own leg and transplanting It to 
' that of hla wife to save her from dle-

to see about
you the the glory she Is

UtoU $ OiT 11 
:>ss .ttesto-r# 11

■

enter there
r tn êWN if * ' >

■» 6-

>li!W

-————«

CHILDREN’S LIDS FOR KIDS.
STRAW HATS. -—

, — (/Jwu
A big variety in floral trim-

A big assortment of shapes, med, pleated edges and assorted
•sizes and trimmings, colors, - '

$1.30. $1.50.
^-----  i i

- ........

fa —--------------------- ----------------------------------^

HOSIERY. Special to Teachers HOSIERY.

Ladies’ White Cot- Teachers will receive a Ladies’ Black Cot-

ton Hose, 10 per cent, reduction on

all purchases made at our
ton Hose,

30c. \
k—■■■

Store during Convention. 30c. ^

-----------------------------------
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White Wash Skirts
Ladies’ smart Tub Skirts of white i 

gabardene with novel belts and pockets. 
23 to 38 inches.

We are now opening a large assortment of new Wool 
Sweaters in all the favored colours. >

$4.75 to $ 8.90Slip-On with Sleeve, 
SUp-On Sleeveless, - 
Coal Sweaters, - -

$4.40 to $ 7.40
Mail Orders

Girls Wash Skirts, $4.90 66. Receive Careful
31, 32, 33. and 34 inches in length. Most essential in, COIlSidCrfltiOIL 
the summer wardrobe there is nothing more cool, noth
ing more practical, nothing more becoming or dainty.

Every woman should see these youthful and becom. f 
ing Sweaters to-day. V*
V Also a small lot of &

Sfflt Sweaters, $6.00 to $22.50 each
Unusually handsome, novelty weaves

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY. Limited. St. John
men with hoary hairs about their 
temples, who surrendered their all in 
the great crisis are dismissed, without 
so much as an explanation from the 
men their sons died to save. These 
mefl, mind you, who willingly gave 
their loved and loving sons to fight 
and die on land and sea—to suffer in 
trench—to le scorched by sun and 
drenched with rain, to be bitten hy 
frost, torn and bleeding by shot and 
shell, and t* main unburied on the 
blood stained fields of France—these 
men who were willing to give—and 
did give, their sons to endure those 
horrors of war for the sake of jus
tice, are now put from the ranks of 
Instice, while political heelers and 
slackers take the robes they should 
have worn for life. To see ablebodied 
heelers and slackers taking and hold
ing the Jobs of those brave fathers, is 
enough to make the heart and soul of 
man revolt and turn in their miirt't 
against the robbers of our class. It is 
only a Government composed of slack
ers that will cater to fellow-slackers 
no matter where thev be found. Talk 

; about Bolshevism. ,We need a Lenine 
1 and Trotzky now—right now—in this 
J country, to teach the Czars of our land 
1 equity and right. We place these men 
in power to do justice as far as it is 
humanlv nn=*tfhle—it r«, "i 
matter how much service a man ren
dered in time of stress—no matter how 
useful he might haw • ■ I!—or iQignt 
be—it makes no differirce to our pres
ent rulers if he is without pull, and 
any request from him for a chance 
within his sphere of Justice falls as 
fruitlessly, as falls the gaze of love 
on death, or as insecure and ineffec
tual as snow upon a volcano's lips.

Yours truly, ; !
' M. L. BUTLER, j 

Clarenville, July 13, 1920.

Unfair Treatment,

BAREFOOT SANDALS TYPEWRITERS
Have Gone Up in Price.

WL Another Advance Takes Place Aug. 1st.
The OLIVER manufacturers will not lower 

1 the quality.

The addition in cost insures the maintenance of Oliver Superiority.
Our Price remains at $78.00 until present supply is exhausted. Decide 

now on OLIVER No. 9 and save about fifteen dollars.
For the Kiddies,

From $1.30 to $3.50 the pr,
(according to size.)

Vacation time is here and the kiddies will need 
Play Shoes and Sandals. We have a full stock of all 
kinds of Sandals and Play Shoes of Tan Calfskin with 
leather soles.

Sizes 5 to 8. Price.. . .$1.30 to $2.40 
Sizes 9 to 11. Price".. . .$1.65 to $2.65 
Sizes 12 to 2. Price .. . .$1.85 to $3.00

Of Brown and White Canvas with leather sole and 
heel.

Sizes 5 to 8. Price* $1.30 to $1.45 
Sizes 9 to 11. Price .. . .$1.65 to $2.65 
Sizes 12 to 2. Price .. . .$1.85 to $3.00

We supply TYPEWRITER RIBBONS for the Oliver No. 9, Oliver 
No. 5, the Underwood and L. C. Smith Typewriters.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd
Sole Agents for the Oliver Typewriter.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN. REGATTA High Grade 

Smokers Goods !Jly6,m,tu,th,s

Busses Tent Holders!
JOHN COTTON’S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba.................

The Famous
PALL MALL
Cork Tipned

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived
and can be had at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

leave Railway Sta
tion 9.30 Saturday 
Night for Topsail and 
Manuels, returning 
Monday morning, 
leaving Manuels at 7

Now is the time to
place your orderCHARLES HUTTON for CAKESan 

PASTRY.
E. WILLS

With the Rod.Reliable Piano and Organ Store,
(Western Star.)

Dr. Parker is having good fishing at 
Big Falls, Upper Humber.

A Cobb had some good fishing on 
Harry’s River the last of the week, 

j At Harry’s Brook, on Thursday, 
Thos. Power lauded an eight lb. sal
mon.

| Dean O’Rourke, on Tuesday, landed 
a twelve pound salmon from Harry’s 
Brook.

, Mr. and Mrs. Faunce, camped at 
Harry's Brook, have landed several 
fine salmon to date.

! Mr. Hadden, of New York, who was 
fishing on the Upper Humber, came 
down on Monday, having secured 30 
fish. ■

A message from Little River on 
Monday to the Game Supervtnor re
ported the Codroy rivers in good fish
ing condition.

Mr. Pearce came down from Upper 
Humber on Monday after having had 
some good fishing. His heaviest fish 
weighed 23 pounds

Salmon have started to move up the 
Highland River lately, one having been 
resting under the Highland Bridge on 
his way up streatn.

Forty pounds is the heaviest fish we 
have heard of being caught for .his 
season. It was landed by a party at 
Serpentine Rlve.r weeks before last.

Hon. F. Steer and J. B. Orr, of 
Brockway, : Mass., spent a couple of 
weeks at Grandy's River, Burgeo, 
where Mr. Orr has a camp. Mr. Steer

TEACHER—Spell Music.
CHILD—H utton.
TEACHER—Right, go up first.

Hundreds of the very latest Hits, Songs; 
Trots, etc.

10c. EACH; $1.00 PER DOZEN.
C. F. LESTER Cor. Cochrane and 

apr6,6m,tu,f Duckworth Sts.

CHARLES HUTTON
I SAVE THE CROPS ! !

Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

NOTICEMeans More to You the présent Postmaster - General in 
times of stress and strain, render as 
much service to the Empire as the 
man who was willing to give five sons 
to fight and die to keep our flag in 
Heaven. How long will the Post
master General have to live, and how 
much will he have to perform before 
he measures up to the nobility of the 
men who were willing to give from 
five to seven sons to fight and dte that 
we should live? Instead of taking a 
Job from such a man, they should have 
given him a job for life and rendered 
his name deathless in the annals of 
our land. It is almost impossible to 
believe, evep with documentary evi
dence before our eyes, that men could 
be so inconsistent and hypocritical as 
to lead men with one hand and slay 
them with the other, or praise them in 
one breath ami curse them in the 
next Returned Soldiers and Sailors 
and some of their parents have not 
been .squarely dealt with in general, 
and only to cases of pull have they 
got within the borders of Justice, which 
by reason of their courage and past 
services they should certainly get 
within without that unfair weapon- 
pull. We see ablebodied men who 
shrank like whipped curs from the 
War Office and recoUed like creeping 
worms at the thought of the danger 
zone, holding soft Jobs all through the 

still, while

insure with the: Applications for Ex- 
: amination to secure Mas- 
| ter Certificates of Ser

vice will be received 
from applicants who 
.have served over ten 
years’ foreign service as 
Masters.

i Applications will also 
be received from appli
cants who have served 
over five years as Mates.

W. F. COAKER, m
Min. of Marine & Fisheries.

JIy9,26i,f,tu |

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rut-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from .

QUEEN,
the largestthe Company having 

number ol Policy Holders u 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given n> 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain -Bldg. P. 0. Box 782. 
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO- "

ULUliUL H. MLlEV,
4<r»nt._______,

Steam for North Sydney.
I will sail 
i Tuesday,

(first clast' 
etc., ap?l7

Grove Hill Bulletin
CUT FLOWERS

Orders taken now for
DUTCH BULBS.

Delivery in September. 
Place your order early 
and ensure satisfaction.$3.00 to $6.50

J. McNeilDo net rafler 
mother d»y with 
Itching. Bleed
ing*

irth* Sxâpey
P. O. Box 702. Telephone 847

Closes at 6 p.m.

will relieve you a,
eoc. s box-, oil

you mention this
to pey poeteçe.

war' and are. j JHnard’f Liniment Cures Diphtheria. wards.

* ♦: >: > >; >: ♦; :>; >; >; t

>■ > > ♦, >; ;♦;***£**:
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Only a sharp blade gives1 

a perfect shave
i X Ah unetropped blede cannot give as good 
V 7 a shave to-day as it did yesterday and mugi 
j t soon be discarded.

)/ The exclusive self-stropping feature of tKd 
' AutoS trop Razor ensures from each blade as 

\ t perfect a shave each day as the day before. 
It is as easy to clean as to strop—nothing tq

. unscrew or take apart.
rAny dealer will demonstrate the AvtoStrop 

; Razor to you, guarantee satisfaction or refund 
ijpf purchase price.

Only $5.00—complete with Strop—twelve 
blades in an attractive assortment of casse ta
suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor C6, Limited-
AutoStran Bnildine. Toronto,

about the eccentric old men Is that a 
friend expostulated with him about 
that eéat

"It’s a disgrace to your father,” the 
friend asserted-

“On the contrary," replied the old 
man, “It Is the coat my father wore. 
He had it when he married, and wore 
X afterwards till I was big enough to 
wear it”

Seaman made most of the money be 
saved so carefully and uselessly by 
buying tax titles at public sheriff's 
sales.

Even when he knew he was abotit 
to die and leave hie hoardings. Sea
man shrank from the thought of ex
pense. His ruling passion was strong 
in death. Shortly before he died he Is 
reported to have said:

"Don’t buy a coffin'tor me—a box 
is good enough."

Cents a Day

Gifts for the ManOne of the strangest tragedies of the 
high cost of living has made a com
paratively poor woman the heiress to 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

For thirty years Andrew J. Seaman, 
of Omaha, Web., lived on IS cents a 
day. That was his expengp budget. 
When prices got so high that 15 cents 
a day would not "keep a man alive, 
Seaman died—though the direct cause 
of his death was declared by physic
ians to have been an infected hand 
which he would not have treated by a 
doctor because “it would cost too

WHO SMOKES
The Biggest, the Finest, the Best 
assortment of clothing we ever had. 
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits

High-Class Goods!
Genuine French Briar Pipes in specially 

selected dark woods and nicely cased.
Silver Cigarette Cases-
Tobacco Punches—Plain and silver mount-

when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See our selection and be convinced

Cigarette Tubes. .
Cigarette Holders in Pearl, Ivory and Bone. 

All sizes and many of them gold 
mounted. A very choice line.

Silver Cigarette Boxes.
Cigar Cases.
Match Boxes, i

“Throw Physic
to the Dogs,estate left by heiyupther. Mrs. Wolfe 

hae filed a clairajjr the entire estate 
as Seaman’s only living relative, save 
her own children. While the bulk of 
the old man’s estate is supposed to be 
in, safe deposit boxes, the keys to 
which have not been found, the ad- 

j miqistrator already has found about 
flOP,000 to cash and believes the es
tât. will run hbovp half a million dol
lar*. Many people who had dealings 
with Seaman predict the total will be 
nearer one million dollars.

The administrator discovered de
posits in every building and loan as
sociation in Omaha and in a dozen 
different banks. One deposit has been 
located in a country town bank 150 
miles from Omaha, and it is believed 
Seaman had deposits in other country 
banks. After a search for the keys to 
his safety deposit vault proved futile, 
the manufacturers of the vault were 
telegraphed for duplicate keys. Not 
till they arrive can even an. approxi
mate estimate of the total amount of 
the fortune be made.

Sole Object Was Making Money.
For thirty years Seaman had strain

ed every nerve toward making money 
yet had denied himself every pleasure 
money could buy. He wore old clothes 
lived out of town to escape city taxes 
and so far out, in such a humble 
neighborhood, that his room cost him 
only 50 cents a month. He is said 
to have walked to and from the city 
rather than pay ear fare. For light he 
used a candle, for water went to the 
well and for warmth stayed in bed till 
it was time to go Uptown.

Bator, moving to Omaha Seaman 
lived to Council Bluffs, la., which is 
just across the Missouri River from 
the Nebraska city, tt is related that 
once he was engaged to a girl in 
Council Bluffs, but they drifted apart 
when he moved to Omaha. It cost 6 
cents toll to cross the bridge, and he 
could not bring himself to pay it

Not only would Seaman walk Un 
miles a day to save car tare, but he 
even walked longer distances to save 
railroad fare. Borne years ago, ac
cording to people who knew him In 
Omaha, tt was necessary for him to 
go to Denver on business. The fare 
at that time wua 517.60 each way, "the 
distance six hundred miles. Seaman 
walked both ways and saved $35. If 
is told of Mm that he carried extra 
half-soles with him and borrowed s 
hammer and tacks at houses he pass
ed, to repair Ms shoes on that trip, 

i According to the stories from 
Omaha, Beaman cut Ma own hair, did 
Ms own laundry, and had not shaved 
for thirty year*. He maintained that 
16 cents a day was enough tor any 
man to spend for meals. For that, he 
said, he could get a bowl of bread and

WEAR A DAWSON HEALTH PAD 
AND PROLONG LIFE,

Has your Complaint failed to yield 
to every known remedy? Are you 
tired of experimenting with Pills, 
Mixtures, Tablets and other useless 

’til welcomeThe English - American Clothing Co
312 Water Street

T. J. DULEY & Co., Lid.mfstrums. ,r . , , ^
with delight A DAWSON HEALTH 
PAD. Perfected after years of re
search by the Inventor who had drug
ged himself for years In valu, and de
signed this marvellous pad to take 
the place, of nauseous Stomach medi
cines. Worn over the pit of the 
Stomach Day and Night its absorbent 
action drains all Uric and other In
jurious acid deposits from the body, 
which if allowed to remain you never 
cap recover. From the moment of 
wearing the pad the Sufferer experi
ences almost immediate relief. Col
our returns, the appetite improves, 
calm restful nights are ensured, and 
finally the entire body takes on a re
newed lease of sound vigorous health. 
The pad will be found ot especial 
benefit to those suffering from Rheu- 
mattem, Gout, Lumbago, Eczema, 
Ague or Malaria, Liver Complaints, 
Asthma, Palpitation, Female Weak
ness, Nervous Exhaustion, and all 
complaints of a lingering nature 
which have not yielded to Internal 
Medication. Indisputable testimohl- 
als from patients now restored by this 
health giving pad. Stop taking use
less drugs. Don’t destroy the lining 
membranes of your stomach with 
nostrums which may relieve but DO 
NOT CURB. Start wearing a pad 
right away. Order by next mail.

PRICE Mailed In Box ll|- 
Sole Inventors:.

THE DAWSON PAD COMPANY,
7, Steelworks Road, York Road, 

Battersea, Lon ("in, Eng.
N» Agents.

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Pads and Fashions,hole, followed it and, by biting the 
snake’s tall, evicted it

The mouse took ^possession ot the 
hole and the snake doggedly started a 
fresh tunnel. It was no use. The mouse 
fancied the second excavation as “the 
better ’ole,” and the snake had to 
give way to the tiny peat once again. 
The mouse then allowed the snake to 
sleep in the original hole for the win
ter.

April came and the snake awoke 
with an appetite. Having shed its 
sldn, it spotted its pld enemy the 
mouse. And in a couple of minutes the 
mouse was merely a "bulge.”

The favored length for the (all suif 
jacket is medium or short.

Tailored dresses have high collars^ 
worn either closed or open.

Lace will Still be used, especially fop 
afternoon and evening gowns. î

White porcelain beads are used to 
embroider a tan-color Georgette. 1 

A Met suspender overblouse adds a 
dainty touch to the summer frock. <" 

Bodices are often lavishly embroid
ered and worn with a plain skirt. > 

Distended hipe and pannier effectif 
will continue to be featured for faS 

A series of short darts curving to 
the figure suggest the fitted effects iif 
suits. j

One style of suit jacket is nipped itf 
at the waist, wrist length, with a pap? 
lum flaring from the hips.

A AY When your milk turns 
sour in this hot wea- 

, ther, don’t you often 
wish you Had a tin of 

in the home?Klim
California Sunkist Oranges, 

all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nats, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nats, 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water SL~febis.t.s,ti

(Ttrg-gTC

Are Now Ready to Make 
Prompt Deliveryjyio.e

Mouse v. Snake,
The case of “Gas,” the Zoo’s tittle 

squirrel monkey, who bullies the giant 
fighting guineapig whose cage he 
shares, Is hhaton by the extraordinary 
companionship of a snake and a 
mouse, vouched for by Mr. 0. G. 
Boulenger, curator of reptiles at the 
Zoological Gardena. /

Mr. Boulenger once kept a tame 
four-foot South African snake in Ms 
own house, and one autumn he placed 
a mouse in the cage as a final meal 
before the reptile’s winter fast and 
sleep.

The snake had no appetite, however, 
and the mouse settled down without 
any signa of terror. After a day or 
two Mr. Boulenger was astonished to 
find the mouse actually sitting in the 
coils of the snake. When the mouse 
found his bed not quite comfortable

BEDSTEADS, l
White Enamelled .(with laths), 3x6,3%x 6 ?

" and 4x6. e"

tiw 3DIV

BEDSPRINGS,arieties
'xiqaleT immedi

rapidly
'v A long felt want supplied. We have secured 
a Steel Tubular Framed Spring, which will not 
sag or warp. Satisfaction guaranteed. -atelyiae

milk three times a day, tb a bowl of
M loi soap with a slice or two of bread

BOOK NOWthrown in. Whan he could po
find a restaurant wMcb woqld
him so cheaply he bargained

two meals a day for ,15 cents.
is, he called

. • ? V- 1 »

wore the

hand stores.\ "■"■■■7 • ; ( - “ ~~ *

into the

---------V

Me- ' ,
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A SURE RXLDKF FOB (F?
WOMEN’S DISOR

DERS.
10 Days* Treatment Free.

Orange Lily le a certain 
' relief tor all disorders of, 
women. It It applied locally 
and le absorbed Into the auv 
ferlng tiesue. The dead 
Waste matter In the congest
ed region le expelled, giv
ing Immediate mental and '
physical relief; the blood vessels and nerves are toned end strength
ened, and the circulation Is rendered normal. As this treatment Is 
based on strictly scientific principles, and acts on the actual location 
of the disease, It cannot help but do good In all forms of female trou
bles, Including delayed and painful menstruation,. leucorhoea, falling 
of the womb, etc. Price *2.00 per box, which is sufficient fC*":one 
months’ treatment. A free Trial Treatment, enpugb for 10 days, 
worth 76c., will be sent Free to any" suffering woman who will send 
me her address. .'"."'J : r. *

Inclose S stamps and address Mrs.. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont., .
SOLD BT LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

A-Foot In North Rnssia.
(By a British “Expeditionary" Man.)

The Archangel Front Included such 
e vast area of country that marching 
was as a rule the least practicable 
method of moving about 1L

Only on one occasion had I the ex
cuse and the opportunity for a tramp 
of any length, and this, though It ex
tended considerably beyond my anti
cipations, proved one of my most in

drought had caused the shallow Dvina 
to shrink so low that' a great propor
tion of our river transport was use
less, being unable to cross the various 
said bags. This fact added enormously 
to the difficulties of the campaign.

Delay on the Dvina.
Towards noon—a breathless, blue- 

and brazen noon, the vast radiant sky
teresting experiences in that fascinab- ! reflcted trom !eagues ot unrippled
Ing and unhappy country.

Having spent a rather exhausting 
day, mostly on horseback In the bias
ing sun, about our forward positions 
in front of Troftsa on the Dvina, i 
heard that a tug was likely to leave 
for Beresnik. my next objective, dur
ing the evening. Beresinik was some 
miles down stream, and was at that 
time occupied by G. H. Q.

I hurried on board about 8 o’clock, 
selected a clear piece of deck, whereon 
to lay my sleeping-bag, and waited— 
sometimes trying to doze, sometimes 
watching the scene of ceaseless activ
ity presented by that unresting beach 
all through the hours ot cool and 
pallid night—until 3 o’clock in the 
morning. Only then were we ready 
to cast o8. With the sun already blaz
ing on the polished blue surface of 
the river, and shining with silver rad
iance on the skin of the observation 
bsloon which had her station in the 
■lr above Troitsa, we set out on our, 
Voyage, towing a barge-load of prison
ers and salvage.

On board there were several Brit
ish officers besides myself, and we 
plcknicked happily together on the, 
BUn-scorched deck, making tea with 
water always boiling in the ship’s 
"samovar,” and eating onr bully beef 
with enjoyment The necessity for 
taking on more fuel caused a fresh de
lay before the day was very old.

Wood is in North Russia the univer
sal fuel for domestic and commercial 
purposes alike, and priver trips gained 
la interest what they lost In rapidity 
by the frequent stoppages for ’’wood- 
tog.’’ Lengthy stacks of beautifully 
eet billets scattered at close intervals 
along the banks ot the Dvina serve , 
the steamers for .replenishment, and

water—we came in sight of a fleet of 
tugs and barges, either aground or 
else anchored as a precaution. After a 
colloquy with others of hi* 
our skipper announced that iw- 
nel for which he had been heading wa, 
impassable, and that be proposed to 
try the one on the other side of a 
large island which here occupied the 
middle of the river. . This entailed 
steaming up-stream,"for miles to the 
vicinity of a village called Pless, and, 
half-dazed with the heat and glare on 
the unsheltered deck, we resigned our
selves to this further loss of time.

At Pless—while a blue-black thun
dercloud piled Its menace into the 
vast sky—a spirit of inertia entered 
into the ship’s company. Apparently 
deciding that fate was against them, 
the skipper and crew moored the tug 
to the baking beach and disappeared 
into the village that straggled along 
the summit of the shingly cliff above.

Now, I was really. anxious to be 
back at my work at Beresnik, and this 
Russian procrastination, or fatalism, 
exhausted my scanty British patience, 
so that I determined to be bold and in- 
dependeht. My sleeping bag and- eat
ing gear—the usual luggage for these 
Dvina trips—were in .an ordinary 
Tommy’s kit-bag; with them I ruth
lessly packed my tunle, and asking a 
fellow-voyager to leave the lot in the 
hands of the Embarkation Staff offi
cer at Beresnik—if ever he reached 
the place—I set oft to walk.

My luggage was a revolver, though 
as a passport to the goodwill of 
strangers It always seems to tall short 
In geniality.

, Peasants and Their Pastimes.

fondness for this pastime, and I never 
saw a more serious accident than the 
crackiug of an over-tried plank.

A Romantic Meet 
A charming atmosphere of rural 

peace hung about those villages as I 
passed through Uiem. With the ap
proach of evening ibe sun same out, 
and his calm rays shining beneath a 
dnn and golden fringe of cloud lit up 
and magnified toe great white and 
green churches that rose above the 
dark roots of every village and domi
nated the level leagues of river, mea
dow, and forest

Children were driving home the 
cattle, sturdy women strode by the 
side of little carts, ,-.o piled with new- 
cut grass that the tncrgètjc pony be
tween the shafts was wellnigh hid
den. Merry-faced girls, wearing the 
be-ribboned pigtail that Is the token 
of spinatvrbood in these parts, sat 
carelessly astride long-maned ponies, 
and. raced one another homewards. 
The priest, with his btai.l and flowing 
locks, his long robe and curly-brim- 
med, so'o?r-tinted straw hat, sat on the 

1 green bank beneath his stately church 
and chatter! with the peasants—spar
ing a courtly bow to the hot foreigner 
tramping past. Women dressed like 
the flowers of the field for brilliance 
drew water from the dvtp- cold wells, 
or carried on a yoke a pair of brim
ming buckets. '

I was very hungry and thirsty, and 
the information I collected from time 
to time as to the distance of my goal 
seemed to suggest that the versts were 
elastic. A kind-faced woman, passing 
with a pony, handed me with a friend
ly word the green top of an onion, 
which onlv served to whet r—- -

For the first few miles the road, of 
. hard, rutted mud> patched here and 

the. ceremony of fnelling, so unpleas- j there with rough fire-poles, led me 
ant on coal-burning steamers, is on through village after village eeparat- 
the Dvina associated with charming j ed only by a field or- two, where bar- 
forest scenery, the pungent smell ot i iey, rye, potatoes, and onions were
sawn pine-wood, and general good 
humor.

At this time—July—the continued

T.J. EDENS.
FRESH GOODS
by 8. 8. Rosalind from 

New York.

RIPE TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 

LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

NEW POTATOES.

Special î
CODROY BUTTER

by the tub or retail.

Staffed Olives.
Cherries to Maraschino. 

Salted Almonds (bottles). 
Meadow Sweet Peanat Better. 

Lazenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickles.

COOLING—REFRESHING. 
Dew’s Ale, Crown Lager.. 

Crown Porter, Pnbst Mend. 
SouthwelPs Lemon Crystals. 

Bose’s Lime Jake. 
Welch’s Grape Juice; all sizes. 
Local and Imported Syrapo; nil 

flavors.
Cold Spring Lemonade Powders.

tne houses family parues vv.,. 
gathered round the samovar. This was 
tantalizing for a thirty wayfarer, and 
presently I stopped and said jointly to 
a clean-looking woman about to enter 
a tidy, painted house, and to a man 
at the window, "Chai, pazhalst." Now, 
observation and experience had taught 
the Relief Force that those sounds are 
understood to mean “Tea, if you 
please." My invitation and welcome 
was instant and warm.

I was shown upstairs into the big 
living room, and a place made for me 
at the table. Round it sat repress -i- 
tatives of several generations, from 
the grey-bearded ancient to the clam
orous infant. In its centre stood the 
tall, polished, steaming samovar, and 
a big bowl full of a syrupy liquid, in 
wnich berries were floating. The 
choice of white cr brown rye bre^d 
was given me, and a wooden spurn 
wherewith to dip in the common bowfc 
Each member of the party was tim- 
ilarly armed, and transferred the fruit 
direct from the basin to the mouth, 
not without moist noises signifying 
relish, particularly on the part of the 
infant. The berries were of a kind 
common in Russia, and known to hill- 
climbers in Scotland as cloud berries. 
After my third dip, my hostess pro
duced a separate little basin of ber
ries for me, together with a saucer full 
of sugar.

Conversation was difficult, but we 
seemed to enjoy one another’s com
pany, and I found the cloud berries, 
the tea, the "white and rye bread,- a 
pleasant and romantic-meal. My en
tertainers would not hear ot pay
ment, and I left feeling that I * had 
friends in that far village on the 
Dvina. Make his acquaintance like 
this, and yon will think the Russian 

tromnifii» î peasant a survivor of îiie Golden Age, 
simple, kindly end hospitable. Ossln- 
ova was the village I was making for. 
Beresnik was on the opposite side of 
the river, bu’. I counted on my luck to 
provide a ferry of some sort.

Through Field ana Forest. 
Thinking it just possible that the 

steamer might attempt the channel af
ter all, I left the road when it turned 
inland, and took to the fields, walking 
along the brink ot red clay cliff that 
fell twenty perpendicular feet into 
deep water where the current ran on 
my side of the river. As I might have 
expected, the flies were appalling in

j growing. These villages were so ae- 
| tonishingly alike in general features 
i that for all 
seemed to be ever In the same quiet 

[ street, plodding past the same sharp 
gable-ends, the same wells, the same 
neat piles of fuel stacked against the 
houses, the same sleighs stored under 
the shelter of wide-carved eaves. Rus
sian village houses do not face the 
street, adorned sometimes with ertide 
painting—perhaps a brace of animals 
which might have escaped from the 
College if Heralds, or. a hu^o nose
gay. Of course, everything ie ot wood, 
churches, bouses, fences carts, and 
slelghr.

Groups of peasants, the men. patriar- 
chally bearded and in colored blouses 
or 
3»
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MAYO’S
Always satisfies the 

man who likes a real smoke
Because its good all the time.

x

The New “Kodak” Store 
309 Water Street

which has been renovated ancf equipped as a distribut
ing depot for all Camera Supplies, will he open on 
Thursday next, July 15th, when the pleasure of your 
company on a visit of inspection is cordially requested.

The largest stock of Cameras of all grades and 
sizes, together with their complete equipment, the City 
has ever known will be then ready for your approval, 

-including some fine 1920 “KODAK” Models with mag
nificent lenses. Everything needed for assizes of 
cameras instantly supplied. All materials for home 
developing and printing, and last, but most important, 
our twenty-four hour developing and printing service 
comes immediately into force.

This service gives what it claims to give, negatives 
developed, or printed from and ready for delivery in 
twenty-four hours, its special feature being perfect 
work with no delay. We shall expect YOU on Thurs
day. . - ..V

TOOTON
the ‘Kodak* 

Man
Opposite our present stand

X

on the wide river, and at length I re
joined the road, and following its

___________ _ windings presently found myself in
most vivid hues, sat _ staring as I f grew jn beautiful profusion. This par- the forest. Before turning my back 

One splendid old fore-father | ycuiar pest was neither the mosquito
nor the big tiger-striped, Jewel-eyed

thes* meadows, where field flowers— 
“rubaslikas," the women glowing I cranesbills, marguerites, cornflowers, 
cottons of all the brightest aqd j meadowsweet, buttercups, coltsfoot-

800 sacks T.F.J. WHITE OATS.

FRESH CODFISH. 
RHUBARB. 
LETTUCE. 

RADISHES.

passed
uttered an exclamation of childish 
wonder cr envy as ha pointed to mj 
wristwatch.

Passing through these villages on 
foot, one Observed details missed while 
steaming up and down the highway of 
the river. Tiny pictures In black paint 
on some of the gable-ends drew my 
attention—silhouettes of axes, ladders, 
buckets, horses. In case of a Are, it jay! 
seems, each house-Is responsible for 
some component essential of the flre- 
fighting equipment, as advertised by 
the particular picture on the wall.
Thus the fire brigade would rally com
plete with all appliances '? or, if not, 
the community would, know whom to 
blame for the lack of any item.

• The most popular village game was 
a form of skittles, tiny logs being set 
upon end to.be knocked over by a 
mlasle like a rolling-pin, thrown from 
some 26 or 30 feet Rhsslan boys and 
sqyiers never tired of this sport. The 
swing was also popular, but in this 
country the plank forming the seat 
moves longitudinally instead of broad- 
sideways. As many as half a dozen 
burly soldiers might be seen 
the thrill together. Another1

agà 
prsc

on the last of the houses, however, I 
begged a drink of delicious water

bulldog fly which had terrorized us a ( from a woman who was troubled be- 
few weeks earlier, but a tiny, filmy- 
winged, black-bodied sort ot midge.
In his thousands he floated around me, 
drifting into mÿ eyes, my ears, my 

’nose, ticking my hands, my face, my 
neck. To sit down to rest and cool 
was impossible—that wily .madness 

There utas: nothing for it but to 
press on, waving a handkerchief tied 
to my stick aa a fiy-switeb.

There was no sign of any steamer

taevèrill
, and *

lindsor
ttoe

VXv
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cause I declined the substitution of 
milk. A man leaning from a window, 
to whom I had first appealed, under
stood neither my words nor my ges
tures, but arrived at the conclusion 
that I wag seeking sympathy for. tooth - 
ache. . .* t

The silence and lonéliness of the 
forest Were intense and palpable. On 
the right hand and on the left there 
was no sound save a stealthy creak
ing caused by the slow settling, as 
they cooled in the night air, of stacks 
of lately cut wood. Luckily, for some 
reason, the flies beneath these tall 
trees were very few. A couple of 
dVoshkies passed me, going, of course, 
in the wrong direction. The informa- 
ttton gained from the occupants made 
it clear that I should have to walk 
seven or eight hoars more than I had 
Wound myself up to Cover, making the 
tramp upwards'of 26 miles, which thé 
warmth and heavy going seemed to 
multiply. All through that intermin
able forest the road was deep In sand, 
deeper with every mile. ;

, • The End of tlte Walk.
It was after 11 o’clock when I drag

ged my weary steps Into Ossinova, 
with the lights of Beresnik still a mile 
or two away across the river meadows 

and the Dvina dassllng in my eyes. A

couple of British subalterns returning 
to their billet urged me to share it 
with them for the night, but I had 
reached that stage of fatigue when one 
refuses to contemplate a halt before 
the journey’s ultimate goal is reached; 
still trusting the tramp’s luck, I trdug- 
ed on ac-oss the meadows, pushed my 
way through :lie dew-wet, insect- 
haunted fringe of willows, and 
scrambled down on to the beach.

Beresnife- looked very near now, and 
my luck Mid, for almost at once I 
heard rowlocks, and saw the dark blot 
of a boat upon the water. My anxious 
hail was answered. In another minute 
I was sitting in the stern-sheets of 
gig rowed by two sturdy naval ratings, 
who were cruising thus late on an ex
pedition of combined duty and pleas
ure, having by chance discovered and 
thereafter towed ashore a flotsam 
corpse.

Tired as I was, I thought it up to 
me to let the embarkatibn staff know 
their steamer's plight, and perhaps to 
make my little boast. And what do 
you think were the first words of the 
officer on dpty when I appeared in
side his little cabin on the barge that 
formed the quay at Beresnik? “Hullo, 

kit-bag here for you. A 
me to keep it till you

d beaten me by an hour, 
iot regret the hard labor 
-W. Kersley Holmes, in

Word Wanderings.

tiyi -n your head feels like rr fieri ' basket of broken 
bottles—you need

Stomach or bowel dis- 
oraer poisons tne dkiou 
and thus irritates the 
rest of the body.

Urswl Sale e# AaV 1 
fcM—lato» letted

It is difficult to see at first sight how 
a word which began by meaning a 
mask can; after the lapse of two thous
and Years/come to denote a clergyman 

Nor does one see immediately how of 
two words, each of which originally 
meaty “boy,” one should become a 
coveted title and the' other an epithet 
applicable to a scoundrel.

Rotaan actors always wore 
tional masks denoting the hero, 
heroine, the villain, or the comic man; 
and to help the actor voice to carry 
to the distint parts of the auditorium, 
each mask contained a kind of mega
phone. The Latin word for mask Is 
persona, from per (through) and sob»
(to sound). “Dramitlc personae" really _ . , 
means, then, the masks of the play. W !
By an easily understandable Smallwood s fl
ence, persona came to mean 
m»«ir but the actor who -

Then, since all the world is a stage, it 
was applied in the form "person” M 
human beings in general.

But there were persons of varioti 
kinds. The incumbent of a living, W. 
instance, was a clerical P*r‘ 
son. In the place names Derby. Hed" 
ford, and Berkshire, we can still to 
survivals of the .time when er wK; 
pronounced ar. At this period tM; 
word "person" was split into twit 
person was spelt in the old way. ato 
parson was spelt phonetically, drop 
ping its distinguishing adjective.

In Anglo-Saxon the word <** 
meant, originally, a boy; but as oto, 
boys had to be useful in those daji 
it came to mean a servant. Huridtu 
being the kdynote of knighthood vhei 
it was first instituted, great warriod 
were proud to become Eer™J|; 
(knights) of the Order of St John ™ 
Jerusalem or the Temple. The me*** 
tog of "servant" was eventually 
sight of, and “knight" came 
its present significance. The Ge 
Knecht still has the original oei

.word for boy
enape, or enafe, which is the mod11?!)
word “knave,"

wore it.

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Cut Boots and Shoes and Pi 
the smartest assortment 
White Footwear ever seen in - 

.50 P« jniir 
Big White Sh«» I

Sale.—jiyi3,tf
Millard’s Liniment Cures
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Trinitarian’s

Extraordinary Re Appreciation.
Editor Evening Telegram. V

Ôear air,—When one who has been1 
absent from his old home idr years,
he ,Is naturally Interested In ehy writ- ■ 
lags'he may see of some of Its doing»:

Being a constant reader:day by day. 
of .your popular paper, I am aTitiatge. of reduced 

ôj£>Jjave, whenever- IF YOU ARE NOT a regular shopper at these Bargain festivals, 
we cordially invite you now to read this list of super values 

or comcr&nd let us show you how jrou may get those things you 
need without paying present day high prices for them. Here is 
otir value presentation for

on the alert for anything of Interest, 
and being a Trinitarian, those items i 
"Trinity, Day by Day,” etc., by 
appeal to me very much, and often 
have I been tempted to writq a note, 
of appreciation to the writer through 
the columns of your paper. His In-1 
foresting notes of to-day's Issue havej 
brought me' to action, and I feel quite) 
sure that every Trinitarian, "and es-

mlss Friday, Sat and Monday
ĈHILDBED’S SACKS—A mlx- 

ed line of Summer Socks for 
'yr Jr i little folks ; mostly Tan,
' y .* Pink and Blue with coloured

ÿ-ï 4VI tops . Reg. 66c. pair. iA
/ty/ofitoWSLi! V\ FrL, Sat’y and Mon. »ilC.

$ \\ LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY—
r \\ • Regular lines and a Sample 

/km*/k-sl 11 ; -line thrown to; shades of 
/ >\. » <i"Pearl, Grey,. Dark Grey. Tan,

■•'ft Champagne, White and Black;1 III some with fancy lace leg. 
Reg. to $L90 pair. *1 (? Q 
FrL, Sat’y. * Mon. #1.00

ÆSKmBgr // ladies’ extra large size
„ Jpr HOSE—Fast Black Summer

|y Lisle Hose. Just a few dozen
HBSct pairs In the very largest
SrBMrJPy size made, larger than any we

usually carry. Reg. 80c. pair, 
lyar Friday, Saturday A C C

Monday ■................... X OOC»

vacation

ws* promised to the people of Dun- 
fleld some few years ago re the dred
ging of the Bar. Those who know" 
realise what s benefit this would!

Frida r,

HAT BRUSHES—Just what a man 
needs to keep his hat dustless and 
presentable for Sunday mornings; 
white enamel back, with stiff white 
bristles. Special Friday, 4?C _ 
Saturday and Monday Udl.

MEN’S SUMMER SOCKS—An assort
ment, showing Lisle Thread in 
Black, Navy, Blue Grey, Grey, etc., 
socks we usually sell at 60c. pair. 
Friday, Saturday and AA 
Monday .. ........................ “yv

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS — Shapely 
"White Soft Collars that you can 
appreciate the comfort and fit of; 
assorted sizes, deep peak front.
Special Friday, Saturday JO. 
and Monday...................

WATCH FOBS—Black Corded ribbon 
fobs with untarnishable mountings 
and assorted drapes, Caribou.
Horse end Bulldog heads. Special 
Friday, Saturday and D A _
Monday .............................. OUC.

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS—Real good quality Khaki
Linen ; not too heavy ; bolted seams, turnover ’ r* 
collar, 2 buttoned flap breast pockets ; all 
sizes. Reg. *2.76. Friday, Satur- fO ÇA 
day and Monday............. ...........

DBI-F00T WATERPROOFING—The perfect Wat- 
» erproofing and preservative for boots and A 

shoes; apply it liberally as per directions to /A
soles and seams and uppers ; good for black or !sA\
ta; try a tin. Special Friday, Satur- IjÊ/L.
day and Monday ..................... .. * Zjgjy

MEN’S CRICKET SHIRTS—A nice cool looking
Cream Flannelette Shirt with collar attached: . wliegs) 
English make; full fitting sizes.. flJO 9A 
Reg. $2.60. Friday, Sat * Monday

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—This line gives you best quality 
English Negligee Shirts; roomily made Shlrtk; noth
ing stinted in the way of material, aiMl they all show 
neat striped patterns; all sizes. Reg. $2.60. 09 1A
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................... #J.1U

MBPS TOP SHIRTS—Uncommon looking Summer Top 
Shirts in soft and very fine texture Striped American 
Flannelettes; ooat-style; a nice cool Shirt to wear 
without singlet'during the real hot weather. fO Ofl
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday & Mondpy .. vC.JO

FANCY
» 1- ir V F.r

DUCHESS SETS—Thweigre ,werr
lace insertion ...............

v. Regular " “
oeal/call lace

'ûftSILSH AND
ur boudoir,Linen Bags

Reg. 70c.
iRoroi
EngUsh White
drawn 

L edge. 
* day ., bmlalJKtilnsem .... ........Ww

Thrusting forward seme 
of our

Summer
Footwear
Values

LADIES’ WHITE PUMPS — White Poplin 
Pumps, with' military or spool heel and 

' pointed toe; best quality and old stock, con
sequently good value to-day. Reg. 09 AC 
$3.00. Friday, Sat. * Monday .. vL.xJ

LADIES’ VICI SHOES—Soft fitting Black Vlcl 
Shoes in laced style, plain toe, Cuban heel, 
Gibson tie, fine leather lining; half sizes 
from 3 to 7. Reg. $7.50. Friday, Ç7 OC 
Saturday and Monday.............. # * •“*'

"INFANTS’ STRAP SHOES — Patent leather, 
ankle strap Shoes, with bnckle front; soHd 
leather sole and heel; -sizes 414 to 8. Reg. 
$2.30. Friday, Saturday & Mon- JQ

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Laced and. Buttoned 
Boots in Tan with White top, Grey with 
Grey top and White with White top; sizes 
514 to 8. Reg. value for $3.00. 01 07
Friday, Saturday * Monday .. v-a-O*

Special Values for Friday, Saturday and Monday
BOYS’ SUMMER TWEED PANTS—Light Mixed 

Tweed Pants, open knee style; to fit 4 to 9 
years. Just the style to wear with his shirt
waist. Special Friday, Saturday and 01 CQ 
Monday............................................. #1.U»

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS—Strong Khaki Drill 
Pants to wear during his holidays ; qpen knee 
style; to fit up to 13 years. Reg. to AC _

.1 e, Z/OL-$1.90 pair. Friday, Sat. * Monday..

as Shirt or Shirtwaist, has pa
tent self-adjusting elastic tape 
at hack; White, Light and Dark 
Blue striped Linens; others in 
all White with a big sailor col
lar and short sleeve; assorted 
zises. Reg. $1.40 each. AQ_ 
Friday, Sat’y. & Mon. vOC«

BOYS’
Cl A/i SHIRTWAISTS AQ„ 
#JL.4U * SHIRTS for MOC

The “Mothers' Friend” Shirt- 
"Waists for boys ; " inay "be worn

BOYS’ GINGHAM OVERALLS—2 dozen only 
in best quality wash Ginghams ; blue with 
white pin stripe; patch pocket and bit
$1.50 value. Friday, Saturday 01 Of ■> 
and Monday................. ..

BOYS’ LINEN SUITS—A spec
ial 3 dozen lot In plain and 
fancy Blue, Brown, Grey, etc., 
White collar, belted style;. 
neat little wash suits to fit 
3 to 8 years. Reg. $2.75 suit. 
Friday,. Saturday 09 OA 
and Monday .. ..

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS — Self- 
striped White Cotton Shirt
waists, with a nice snug- 
fitting collar ; a real boy’s 
waist ; sizes to fit 6 " t6 15 
years. Reg. $2.50.
FrL, Sat’y. * Mon.

BOYS’ ROMPERS—Boys’ Summer Romping 
Togs, strong cotton make, in Pink and 
White, Blue and "White and plain Blue; 
t elted, turnover collar and white pipings. 
Reg; $1.30 each. Friday, Satur- 01 1 C 
day and Monday .. ................ «ill.A»#

"woakSitoJJgafcg B
<pRUE üîtÜÜNÜM Ÿ ïïés In taking full 

prices on seasonable things you must 
ÿou get the opportunity of special offering 
now place before you, will you not avail

of unusual worth here.

Perhaps yop need a trusty

Suit Case
SUTT CASES 24 Inch Tan Suit Cases, with 

reinforced leather covered corners, double 
' strap fastenings and spring lock. Regular 

$6.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 0C 7A
, ■ YV#I Wday .. ............................... • • ••
.**-, X'.XfcB. .4.

HAND TOWELS—A few dozen of medium size 
Unbleached Turkish Towels, with crimson 
and fancy stripe. Value for 36c. 9A-
each. Friday, Sat. A Monday.. ..

WHITE CURTAIN LACES—We have selected 
these on account of their appearance and 
nice soft finish; neat patterns, lace tipped 
edge ; 44 inches wide. Reg. $1.30 01 IQ
yard. Friday, Sat. A Monday .. w1*10

TEA CLOTHS^&hite Uijgn ■Teh. Cloths, hem
stitched and profusely fflhbroidered; size 
34 X 34; best English quality. Regular 
$2.20. Friday, Saturday A Mon- Ç1 OA
day..................................... . ••

LINEN CRASH TEA CLOTHS—A nice Cloth 
for your bungalow; extra strong, embroid
ered in colours and hemstitched ; last for 
years. Reg. $1.50. Friday, Sat- El OO 
nrday and Monday......................

«ÉtRcâMy Nui good to
- JhADlES’ COTTON LISLE HOSE 

’ —These come ih a'good fast
Black, and , White as well. 

J Stock ,un. Wid value is good 
t sot ’ the ouSay -email. Reg. 

• - 6c. pair, • 4Friday, 40 
Saturday and Mon., uOC.

BMTS^nd GIRLS’' WHITE 
HOSE—Strong wearing White 
Cdtkbtr Hose, in all needed 
sizes. These have a strong 

‘' Tib flfHSh. Regular up to 60c. 
a pair. Friday, Sat- A A 
nrday and Monday “vCe

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ HOSE—Siz
es 6 to 9H inch in a good 
wearing fine ribbed Tan 
make. Reg. 65c. pair, gg

ARE HOSIERY VALUES

FrL, Sat’y. and Mon.

Summer Dress Fairies
COTTON VOILES—Real Sum

mer Drees Fabrics and not 
olid of the way lb pried; dain
ty- «hades for making-; up a 
special occasion dress. Shades 
of Hello, Grey. Dark Brown,
Marone, Pink and Cream.
Value for 60c, yard. ' Q Q —
Fit, Sat’y. anti M0ui : *>OCi

MORE DRESS FABRICS—Sev
eral pieces of Nancy Cloths, 
plain and fancy, good wash 
material; shades of Sky, Hello 
and Nile Green. These are 
olii stock, value for 66e. yard.
Friday, Saturday and C4 _
Monday .. DtbC*

HALF MOURNING VOILES- 
Bsiullful goeda as regards 
«ua’.i.y, fast Blaalt with pret
ty cheek, pin stripe or fancy 
stripe of whitA; also a piece 
of Black at the same price, 
datable width, Reg, $1.68 yard 
Friday, Saturday h f
and Monday ,, ,, v lelC

PRETTY CHINTZ
NEW CHINTZ—These are factory remnants and 

come in 10 and 12 yard lengths. Will cut any 
length for you; 36 inchets wide; almost any shade 
mixture will be found here; the quality is ex
cellent. Now is a good time to pick up a few 
yards for future use. _Reg. $1.10 yard.

TURKISH ROLLERS—Best quality 
Turkish Roller Towels,, finished 
ready for the roller; about 3 yards 
In each. Reg. $1.60. OO
Friday, Saturday A Mon. V * •*>.P

ART MUSLINS—36 inch, fancy Art . | 
Musltos, small çojsured. spi-a^ cdâ- • 
tre and pretty . border to match ;

shade. Reg. 60 c. yard.1.
Saturday and q

cream 
Friday, 
Monday ..

BATH m0WELS—Extra large size 
finest uality pure White Turkish 
Bath Towels, old stock and extra 
good value for $3.30 each. Special 
Friday, Saturday and *0 OA 
Monday, each............. #AieOV

f FRIDAY, SAT.& MONDAY^
in the Ladies’ Realm

25c.

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS — White 
Lawn Knickers, neatly hemstitched, 
sizes to fit 1 to 4 years. Our regu
lar line fop 30c. pair.
Friday, Saturday A Mon.

LADIES’ LAWN UNDERSKIRTS— 
White Lawn Underskirts with plain 
wide flounce and tueks ; others em
broidery trimmed ' And dust frill; 
quality underskirts. Reg. $2.60. 
Friday, Saturday and OO on 
Monday..........................

INFANTS’ BONNETS—White Lawn 
and embroidered Bonnets, trimmed 
with Sky or Pink ribbon ; inexpen
sive sun bonnets. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday OA_ 
each.................................. AiUC.

GIRLS’ WHITE NIGHTGOWNS— 
Short sleeved White Muslin Night
gowns, embroidery trimmed: Sites 
to fit 4 to 14 years. There is a sav
ing here. Reg. 96c. Frl.
day, Saturda yand Monday

( Children's, Misses’ & Ladies’
BATHING SUITS
In Black Sateen, with or without collar; V or square 

neck, belt and pockets; coloured facings set these off 
Your choice with or without knickers. Reg. (7 QA 
$2.80 suit. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..
SHADOW LAÇE FOR CAMISOLES—A few pieces 

ot Pretty Shadow Laces, 15 inches wide; very 
“ suitable for making up Camisoles ; some with 

beading at top and waist line; assorted pat
terns. fteg. Wc. jrard. Friday, Satur- iff
d*y and Monday.................................  *»C*

CHILDREN’S tinTAiyON PANAMA HATS —
Several different .styles! ,wl^ be seen here: 
mushroom, ro 11481 brim and bonnet shapes,

"v with band"; somme/style. Reg. $1.20. QQ _ 
y Frlill’ Sateriiiy and Monday.. ....

LADIES’ k HISSES’ WOOL JUMPERS — Very 
fashionable pure Wool Jumpers, for 'evening 
wear particularly; V-Mtt, long sleeve, sailor 

‘ collar Iff mixed shades. You need one per
haps for-your vatatlou. Reg. $6.00. #r rn 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. #D.D9

. ■ •iHn'liii’i 'iTimiT
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Sale of _ 
Beautiful 

White 
Waists

in the Showroom
Look over these lovely Summer Waists, of

fering you choice of White Muslin, Voile, Jean 
and Pique, with all the latest style touches; V 
and round necks, with or without collar, long 
or short sleeves, lace trimmed ; ; others with 
embroidered front; many pretty Shirtwaists 
with reversible collar will be seen here also. 
Rog. $4.76 and $6.00 Waists. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

FRIDAY,SAT. & MONDAY 
In the MEN’S SECTION

.89- ■

LADLES’ COMBINATIONS—White and Pink 
Fine Jersey Combinations, with' V neck, 

•M .■ strap shoulder, wide leg, lace trimmed; as- 
uT,: sorted sizes. Spécial value at 80c. QO- 

suit. Friday, Saturday M Mdnddj
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—You get real good 

value here In fln| -t^hlte Lawn Nightgowns, 
short sleeve,,square neck, with wide em
broidery yoke; asetd. sites. Reg. Ml CA 
$2.60. Friday, Sat k Monday...

- - r

MEM PYJAMA SUITS 
—‘‘Country Club’’ Py
jamas, in fine Amerl 

A -'Can "White Cotton,
• MM lmtton 1. 

low cut neck; t * ' S™™er,.weWht
> .- MM. .«dt

€ K F y C*

--------- 1

veuisny cue many wno are isr away
i,na 0f their birth, appre- 

I “**lH aDa eagerly look forward to an* 
tdolnv- to In any way hetft

•*-$ of one ofNature s oe«-
Trlnlty, In the not tar distance, pow 

sensed a newspaper—"The Trinity 
Enterprise”—but of late one baa 
heard nothing whatever of Its publl-* 
cation. Many eay It Is dead ; however,’ 
let us hope It may soon come to life' 
with renewed energy and become 
worthy ot its name.

Were it not for such men who ln-° 
terest themselves as Rev. Canon ’ 
Lockyer, many things would he for- [ 
gotten. Trinitarians abroad and 
many people who are Interested Ik 
the old town, would be delighted- to 
have regular weekly readings through’ 
your paper, and we trust that our eg- ' 
teemed writer may be able to make 
the satlitactory arrangement.

It Is a pleasure to note the coming ' 
of the modem motor boat for the'" 
South West Arm—surely a step In the5 
right direction and not before It was" 
needed. This with the dredging of 
the Bar, as W.J.L. has said, “would * 
make the scheme well nigh perfect." 
It one remembers rightly something9

gin* of the Bar. Those 
realize what a benefit this 
mean to the fishermen as well as tq 
many others. It Is to he hoped that) 
some member of the Government may . 
become Interested,

We think that Trinity baa made ■ 
verv wiie more *• the amalgamating, 
of the schools. This we know was , 
talks* of by some long ago. We are 
glad to hear of It and trust that much 
good will result to all concerned.

One Is also pleased to note the en-' 
ternrislng spirit of Mrs. John Wh'jè 
to help oyer-yie. the boarding house 
problem, May she be well repaid 
for her labor.

This brines to one’s mind the greet 
lack of hotel accommodation In many 
of our outports, and drawji attention 
to the following which appeared fait 
one of the city papers some few years, 
aeo. For the benefit of any perron 
who at this time may be trying to de
cide where, to spend hie or her vaoa«" 
tlon. 1 think It well worth repeating’,

"In the same proportion In Which’ 
the housing problem affects the wel
fare of the citizen and the municipal
ity of St. John’s, so the hotel problem 
affects the progress of the outporti 
of the Island.

"The hundreds of touriste who an-, 
nuallv visit. Newfoundland, bitterly 
complain of the Insufficiency of ac
commodation. Many of them leave to 
return no more owing to this greajf. 
drawback.

"Ha» we, " therefore, hotels In vari
ous parts of the country where natu
ral attractions need no artificial ef
forts to enhance .Its beauty. It Is safe 
to assume that these places would ’ 
soon become -chief resorts of the vis-, 
itors. The northern bays sadly lack 
adequate hotel services.

“The town of Trinity is one of THH, 
historic places In the Island. It 1«; 
one of the most magnificent harbors) 

-In the world, and Its beautiful scenery1; 
stands unrivalled even In a country 
famed for scenic beauty.

'Its deep arms carry one over a 
large sheet of smooth water, and a$i! 
everv bend and turn, around every; 
headland.and point, new and delight-.; 
ful views are presented. jj

The roads are splendidly bulltyj 
capable of running autos over any
where In the vicinity. The followers; 
of Walton have a paradise of sport In) 
the ponds and rivers not far from the' 
hotel, and partridge abound plentiful-; 
ly on the barrens within easy reach, j 
f/'ThS traveller, tourist, health/1 

seeker and sport, will, therefore, find' 
TRINITY an ideal spot.”

Thanking you in anticipation foe; 
valuable space, Mr. Editor, J

I am, -I - i:
k>--< Yours very , truly,. 5

TRINITARIAN. S
July 15, 1920. •!;

THE “GRUB” PEST. I
, To prevent damage to plants’ 
and ehrube a simple remedy is a' 
weak solution of Sulphate of 
Ammonia. Use 14 oz. of Sul/ 
phate to onè gallon of water. On 
no account use a stronger, soliil 
tion or you may “burn” theor 
plants.

limited quantity o
at

We have a 
ilphate of 
lowroôm, ,0

JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
jne2S,eod,tf

UNDERPRICING
BOYS’ SUMMER TOGS



RcW-Ncwfoundlani Company,

Freight Notice !
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOUR 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route per S. S. DIANA, 

via Humbermouth, will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed on Saturday, July 17th, from 9r onea on oaruraay, juiy 1 (in, irom y a.m. 
un|a[sufflcient received-

S.S. GLENCOE—SOUTH WEST COAST 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. Johnîs on 8.45 a.m. 
train Monday, July 19th, will connect with S. S. 
Glencoe at Placentia for the usual South West 
Coaist ports.

Reid-Newioundland Company

New Summa Jjresstt

jfloimiiocsl)

innwniii

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM 99
Ji-. —READ BY EVUR \

Red 
Ball 
Vac

The Best 
Rubber 
Boot

ON THE MARKET TO-DAY.
Wc are now booking orders for Red Ball 

Vac and Red Ball Rubber Boots for immediate 
delivery.

~ishermen ! Your mail orders will receive 
prompt attention.

SPECIAL PRICES ON CASE LOTS.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
Distributors for Newfoundland.

|u jo jo jo jo jo |v IJ | J I J lO |<J jojOju )0 |Q |Q jO |u j J I'j jo jo j o

SILVERWARE !
Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
Soup Tureen 
^-ke Dishes 
Cake Plates.

Bread Board 
Ron Bon 
Butter Dish 
~'ndwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Waiters 
'Marmalade 
Sugar Dish 
Suoon Holder 
Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
’"'he jiame of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.

NOTICE !
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service

FREIGHT FOR GRAND BANK AND 
FORTUNE. _

v Freight for auxiliary schooner “Dor
othy Melita” for the above ports will be 
received to-day at the wharf of Messrs.
Bowring Brothers, Limited.

w. H. CAVE, 
Minister of Shipping.

Holiday Season !
Now that the holiday season is with us once again 

and you are anticipating hieing to your favourite re
sort, before doing so let us fill your requirements with 
Good, Reliable Groceries which will tempt the appetite 
and satisfy it as well. Following are a few of the need
fuls:—

Tinned Meats.
Ham.

Bacon.
Pork and Beans. 

Sauces.
Tomatoes.

Cheese.
Pickles.
Soups.
Coffee.

Tinned Milk.
Klim.

Krystalak.

DRINKS-^- 3s
Crystals, Glass Lemon.

Assorted Jams.
_/ Tinned Fruits. 

Marmalade. ? 
Mincemeat.

Tinned Oysters. 
Sardines. 
Lobster.

Oxford Sausage—Tins. 
Cambridge Sausage—Tins 

Assorted Fish Pastes. 
Assorted Meat Pastes. 

Chicken—This.
Juice CordU^ Welch’s 
Lemon Squash, Lemon

BOWRING Bros* limited,
GROCERY.

I r,| c,| <%| o| c,| rvfvr>gvr>| c,| C>1 r.| c»| r j c| r | f>|xty| c,| c,| c.| r.| r

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net 
English Art Muslin.
White Nainsook.
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses.

[t. Gent’s White Handker- 
cmers.

White Curtains. i
Valance Net

a very large ; -WARES.

fcXi :-
• w

BOSTON,
NEW YORK,
NEWARK, N.J.,
CLEVELAND,
DETROIT,
PITTSBURGH,
CHICAGO.
and just as efficient as 
or American firm.

It you have money available in any 
of these chief American cities, and 
wish to trade in any stock or bond 
listed on any of the principal ex
changes of Canada or the States, we 
can arrange the matter entirely to 
your satisfaction, and thus avoid the 
costly rate of exchange.

We do a legitimate and reputable 
Stock" Exchange business, trading out
right or on margin, and respectfully 
solicit .a share of your trading, be
cause we offer service Just as prompt 

you can get from any similar Canadian

J.J. St.John.
We are offering 

To-Day
Prime New York

Beef
Çuttings,
Small and Lean 

Pieces, at

He. lb. 
J.J. St. John,

GROCER,*

136 -138 Duckworth 
Street

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

SCYTHES.
English Rivetted Backs,mbmm 
English Rivetted Backs, each.... 81.90 
American Clipper, each..............$1.60

REAP HOOKS, each 60c, 65c. & 70c. 
HAY FORKS, each 45, 50, 65 and 60c.

Fish Pews in Handle.
4 feet........... . .. . .......................50c.
6 feet f.............................................70c.
8 feet........................ ... .................. $1.00

Libby’s New York State Solid Pack
TOMATOES.

Put up in Tins 2’s and 2 1-2’s.
AT ALL GROCERS.

Libby, McNeffl & Libby.
raarlt.lyr
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ATTENTION, FISHERMEN!

TOWER’S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

are made for you— the men who 
need the best in waterproof cloth
ing. They are-sized big for com
fort and strong at every poinU,

» Satisfaction guaranteed

^JWEus A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS à SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agots

RED CROSS LINE !
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from St John's at one o’clock 

sharp on Saturday, July 84th. y
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 

in the ship's saloon one hour before sailing.
Passengers will please have their baggag"è checked before 

embarking.
Passports are. npt necessary for British subjects or U. S> 

citizens for either Halifax or New York. ,
No freight will he accepted after 11 a.m. Saturday.
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd..
Agents Red Cross Line.

LINES.
STEAM TARRED HAND LINES and 

11 TRAWL LINES. I
I LINNETT, 15 thread, 3%, 4, 5, 6 inch 

I mesh. i
[ HEMP LINES—Haul up and Trawl 

i Hemp.
LINES in coils of about 12 lbs., only 

1 50c. lb. Worth to-day 75c. lb.
HETS? SED LINES, doz................$6.50
HEMP SHORE LINES, doz......... $7.80
HEMP 21 THREAD (St. Peter Lines),

$12.00.
Send for Wholesale Price List.

The Neyle-Soper Hard- 
ware Co., Ltd. j

LUMBER!
Now Landing :
Studding,
Joisting,

Scantling,
P. & T. Board, 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard, > 
Palings.

H. J. STABB & CO.
Junel0,eod,tf

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

the bedropm than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of Usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired. 4

Prices quoted on request

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. W™

LOOK HERE!
If you want a good home, look over this list and see if I can 

suit you.
One House foot of Theatre Hill, $5,000.00, 999 years’ lease, 10 

rooms; one House on Cook Street, $3.300.00, freehold, 9 rooms; 
one House on Flower Hill, $2,500.00, lease 99 years, 7 rooms; 
one house on Freshwater Road, $3,600.00, 10 rooms; one House 
in Shaw’s Lane, $8,000.00, freehold, 8 rooms; one House on Gow
er Street, $3,200.00, leasehold; one House on Hamilton Avenue, 
$2,400.00; one House on Freshwater Road, $6,000.00, freehold; 

3 House on Duckworth Street, $4,500.00, freehold; two Houses 
Victoria Park; one Country Place with Small Farm,

b is a good chance to secure a i 
I cannot advertise". The aboVi 

by applying to
ice home. Other property 
property can be sold on

Ford Owners, Attention !
When your Ford car is in need of; 

a doctor, don’t forget that we have a 
full line of Ford parts and we are; 

j prepared to do your repair work at, 
j the shortest possible notice. Please 
bear in mind that we have the most 
up-to-date towing apparatus in the. 
country, and we can take your car 
out of any'ditch or to# you home no 
matter how far ' you are away. We. 
also have an emergency wheel, with’ 
which. we can bring home your car; 
it you should have the.misfortune to; 
break an’ axle off short Call us day 
or night. A trial will convince you. 
“Service” is our motto. Rates reas-’ 
o'table.

BISHOPS GARAGE, 
Jly7,lm Mnndy Pond Hoad.

ICE CREAM.

Big Fish Packing 
Plant at Bay Bulls !
Property of. NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

CO., consisting of:
,Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, together with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PLANT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

For further particulars apply to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
tu.th.s St. John’s.

I wish to announce that I am 
prepared, at .the shortest notice, 
to supply public gatherings 
and private parties with HIGH 
GRADE ICE CREAM — Vanil
la, Strawberry, etc.; also Ice 
Cream Bricks in combinations 
of 1, 2 and 3 flavours. Quality 
Guaranteed.

E. BAVIDGE,
mayl7,3m,eod 48 Gower St.

See our

Mnard’s Liniment Cares

display of
Lades’, Misses’ and Children’s New 

and Print Sommer Dresses.
A complete variety? ><*£ tiitinEtiicolor^nyj 

newest styles to select rom.

WILLIAM FRiW. Water
............. ; -X------------- :_____ _
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